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~~itori"1.
Great in variety and number are the criticisms against which I have to defend
the School Magazine every day. These criticisms are ones that any magazine tends
to receive periodically, however well intentioned and active tl:).e editors are.
In a school with such a great sporting tradition as Alleyn's, in which games play
such an important role, it is obvious that a great deal of space in the magazine should
be devoted to them. In the qmrse of time, however, the space devoted to sport has
tended to become too great, and to this many people have quite rightly objected.
The dominance of sport over literary occupations is a much vexed question in the
school and is reflected in the mirror of school life, the Magazine. It was with the
greatest pleasure that the editors received this criticism for they thought that the
school had woken up at last and was going to contribute articles to the magazine, but
no, the number of individual literary articles was no greater than usual. This criticism has become merely destructive.
Others, who complain that the magazine is merely a statistical record, must
realise that one of its essential functions is that of a record.
. It is most difficult to create a harmonic and balanced representation in the magazme between the sporting and literary sides of the school. It is possible to achieve
this, but only with your help. Granted, the magazine has many faults, but it is up
to you, as the school, to rectify them. Next term let the Magazine be embellished
and balanced, not by the editor but by you.
.
EDITOR.

~c6oor(llott •.
OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS.
CORRECTION.
In the last issue of the magazine it was said that Lt.-Col. G. J. Cullum, O.B.E.,
M. C. (r. 09-13) had been elected a Sheriff of the City of London, The name should,
of course, be Lt.-Col. G. J. Cullum-Welch. We apologise for the error.
SCHOOL NOTES.
At an investiture held recently at the French Institute by the Minister Plenipotentiary on behalf of the French Ambassador, Miss D. E. Wiggs was awarded the
Diploma of "Officier d' Academie" and was with the "Palmes Academiques"
conferred by the Government of the Republic.
We congratulate Mr. H. P. Snowden, M.C., T.D., Bt."Colonel, late the Queen's
Regiment, on the award of the Territorial Efficiency Decoration and 1st .Clasp.
A. T. G. Cooper has been awarded a Major Open Scholarship in Modern
Languages at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.
.
. Mr. G. L. Hosking, A.O.B.,is publishing later on this year lJ."book entitled
.. The Life and Times of Edward Alleyn, Actor, Master of the King~s Bears, Founder
of the College of God's Gift at Dulwich." We hope to review this book when it is
published.
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R. H. Illing (s. 27-35) has recently published " A Dictionary of Music" in
Penguin Reference Books, price 2s. 6d. The" Times Literary Supplement," in its
review, praises particularly the essays, which give one more information than one
has the right to expect in so small an encyclopaedia." The review also comments
on the diagrams, which are plentiful in the book. Altogether an excellent halfcrown's worth !
The Annual Athletics match between the Old Boys and the School will take place
on the School Track at 3 p.m. on Saturday, 31st March. It is hoped that as many
Old Boys and members of the School as possible, with their families and friends,
will be present.
All Old Boys who are willing to take part should contact T. L. Higgins at 88,
Idmiston Road, West Norwood, S.E.27, or telephone GIPsy Hill 2694. Events
will be the same as in previous years, with the addition of the Javelin.

i

II

'During the past year we have been glad to welcome to the School the following
Old Boys from abroad :-G. J. L. Atkinson (bn, 1926-34), from Bechuanaland ;
H. P. Haile (t, 1932-37), from Northern Rhodesia; Rev. C. C. Perry (r, 1929-35),
from Gold Coast; F. Davies (r, 1930-38), from Nigeria. These have all given
extremely interesting talks to the School on their work.
SCHOOL OFFICIALS.
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: R. T. Forster.
DEPUTY SCHOOL CAPTAIN: G. Garrett.
SCHOOL PREFECTS: V. B. Jolly, J. F. PretIove, G. R. Rieger, J. E. Hobbs, D. P. Keene,
D. W. J. Oades, R. F. Darell, J. R. Lavender, R. B. Preece.
HOUSE PREFECTS: M. L. 1\. Jones, M. J. Barnes, A. T. G. Cooper, R. H. Harris (b) ;
A. C. W. Younger, D. F. W. Haile, C. M. C. Marshall (bn) ; J. S. T. Fletcher,
W. A. Bell, P. C. Meares (c) ; N. A. Green, K. E. Pater (d) ; M. Neale, R. A.
Croft (r) ; J. H. Judge, R. C. Legg, J. E. Bailey (s) ; T. E. Burton, E. A. Robinson, J. R. Robinson, D. E. Lomas, M. A. Moorby (t); E .. D. Church, D. A.
Palastanga. L. Dupont, A. F. George (tn).
P. C. Meares
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL
D. A. Palastanga
CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS
J. F. Pretlove
CAPTAIN OF FIVES
D. W. J. Oades
CAPTAIN OF CROSS-COUNTRY
.. D. A. Palastanga
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING
M. L. A. Jones
CAPTAIN OF BOXING
G. R. Rieger
CAPTAIN OF CHESS
A. A. Jackson, M. Neale
SECRETARIES OF FOOTBALL
V. B. Jolly
SECRETARY OF ATHLETICS
J. A. Robinson
SECRETARY OF FIVES
M. J. Barnes
SECRETARY OF CHESS
P. J. Keable
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING
J. H. Judge
SECRETARY OF BOXING
SECRETARY OF THE" 50" CLUB
M. J. Barnes
D. P. Keene
SECRETARY OF THE MODERN LANGUAGE CLUB
R. B. Preece
CHAIRMAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
M. T. Warwick
LIBRARIAN
The Editors of this edition of the magazine were E. D. Church, D. W. Armstrong
and J. W. Rosell.

I
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U.VI.M.
Higgins, B. R. (H and d, 1942-50); M., 1947; H., 1949-50, Dist. History;
State Scholarship, 1950; Canon Carver Senior French Prize, 1950; House Prefect,
1947 ; School Prefect, 1948 ; School Captain, 1950 ; Athletics, 1947-50; Captain,
1950; i-Colours, 1949; Sec. of " 50" Club, 1949-50; School Dramatics, 1950 ;
Chess, 1947-50; Sec. 1949 ; i-Colours, 1948 ; Sgt. C.C.F., 1950.
Willey, M. H. (t, 1945-50); G., 1948; House Prefect, 1948; School Prefect,
1950; House Captain, 1950; Editor, Edward A1leyn Magazine, 1950; Senior
Librarian, 1948; School Boxing Captain, 1950; Cert." A," 1949; C.S.M., 1950.
Minett, D. H. (r, 1945-50); M., 1948 ; H., 1950; Cert. " A," Pt. 1, 1948 ;
Proficiency, 1949.
Drake, D. J. (t, 1944-50); M., 1948; Secretary of Boxing, 1950; School
Dramatics; Chess, 1950.
.
Saunders, J. A. (c, 1947-50); G., 1949; Vth Form English Prize, 1949;
Cert. " A," 1949 ; Sgt. 1950; Spring Prize, 1949.
U.VLS.
Palmer, G. C. (b, 1945-50); M., 1948; H., 1950; House Prefect, 1949 ;
Athletics, 1949-50 ; i-Colours, 1950.
U.VLE.
Bedford, R. F. (tn, 1946-50) ; M., 1948 ; House Prefect, 1950 ; 1st XI Football,
1948-50; 1st XI Colours, 1948; 1st XI Cricket, 1949-50; 1st XI Colours, 1949-50 ;
Fives, t-Colours, 1950.
Stewart, M. J. (t, 1943-50); House Prefect, 1949; 1st XI Cricket, 1947-50 ;
Captain, 1949-50 ; 1st XI Colours, 1947-50 ; Batting Prize1947-50 ; 1st XI Football
1947-50; Captain, 1950; 1st XI Colours, 1947-50; 1st IV Fives, 1950 ; i-Colours,
1950; Cert." A," 1948; Sgt. 1950.
L.VLM.
Chapman, J. H. (r, 1945-50); M., 1950; IVA Form Prize, 1948; Cert." A,"
1948; Proficiency, 1950.
Emmott, J. C. L. (bn, 1943-50); G., 1950; Cert." A." 1947; Sgt., 1950.
Walker, G. A. T. (b. 1946-50); Athletics, 1950; Chess 1949-50; t-Colours,
1950.
L.VI.s.
De Veuve, R. (bn, 1945-50); G., 1950; 2nd XI Football, 1949-50; 2nd XI
Cricket, 1950; Cert." A," 1950.
L.VLE.
Ancient, L. W. (d, 1945-50); G., 1950; Cert. "A," 1950; L/Cpl., 1950 ;
Bell, D. G. (b, 1944-50); G., 1950; 2nd XI Cricket, 1949-50; Cert." A,"
1949; Sgt., 1950.
Gosling, A. H. (s, 1945-50); G., 1950; Fives, 1949-50; i-Colours, 1950;
Athletics, 1949-50; i-Colours, 1950; Cert." A," 1950; Cpl., 1950.
Hubbard, J. (d, 1945-50); G., 1950.
Merrick, A. J. (d, 1945-50); G., 1950; School Orchestra.
V.A.-Hanna, R. V. (tn, 1946-50); Cert." A," Pt. I, 1950.
V.B.-Eaglen, P. A. (r, 1946-50); Cert." A," Pt. I, 1950.
Poynter, M. (r, 1946-50); U.16 Football, 1950; Cert." A," 1950.
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V.D.-Mayhew, B. (r, 1946-50); Cert." A," 1950.
Scrimgeour, 1. M. (bn, 1946-50); Athletics, 1950; Swimming, 1950; Cert.
" A," 1950.
V.F.-Greenshields, A. R. (s; 1946-50) ; U.16 Football, 1950; Cert." A," 1950.
IV.D.-Nye, D. J. E. (t, 1947-50) ; Cert." A," Pt. 1,1950.
III.B ..,-Kingsley, A. E. (bn, 1948-50).
LB.-Jones, H. W. (j, 1950-50).
V.E.-Capilli, J. F. (s, 1946-50) ; U.16 Cricket; U.16 Football; 1st Orchestra,
J. T. C. Band.

The School has suffered a very great loss in the passing away of Mrs. Lawson.
Associated with the Buttery for some years, and Manageress since June, 1948,
she will be remembered by many members of the school, past and present, for her
cheerful personality and her desire to help. They all know that she has done a very
great deal for the school and for the Old Boys, and how thoroughly she carried
out all of the many duties which she so willingly undertook. But only those of us
for whom and with whom she worked, realise fully her intense loyalty to this school,
the extent to which she always had its interests at heart, and the fact that she gave up a
great deal of her 0wn time to its service. We feel a deep sense of personal loss. All
will miss her greatly and the place she occupies in the life of the school will not
easily be filled.
S.I.

15 ou6t(tlotts.
BRADING'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. F. M. Goldner.

Former Housemasters :
Mr, S. J. Brading
Mr. H .. Gregory .
. . .
.
House Captain: R. T. Forster.
..
The main activity oflast term being House Football, we did rather betterth,mlas{ :
year, although there is still room for improvement. Some of the junior members·
of the House showed considerable promise, which gives hopes of better results.
In running we had a fair amount of success. Again the juniors were promising,
of whom Rossiter deserves special mention. M. L. A. Jones and R. B. Preece well
represented the house in the senior Cross-Country.
.
There was not much Fives during last term. Judging from past terms, however,
the juniors play augurs well for the future.
In the last issue of the Magazine we congratulated Forster on being created
House Captain. We now offer him our sincerest congratulations on being appOInted
School Captain, a well-merited appointment, in which the House shares the. honour.
We also congratulate R. H. Harris on being made a Prefect and being awarded his
lst XI Football Colours, and A. T. G. Cooper on winning a Major Scholarship in
Modern Languages to Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge.
We had to say good-bye to some members of the House at the end oflast term.
One of our leading Prefects, G. C. Palmer, was House Secretary and he was prominent
in .the academic sphere. He is leaving us to do his National Service, and we wish
him every possible success in his future career. We hope that he will come back
and visit us as 'often as his leave permits. Bell has always been a keen supporter
of the House in football and shooting. We extend to him also our best wishes
for the future.
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BROWN'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton

Former Housemasters :
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk

House Captain: G. Garrett.
Last term another of the senior members of the House-D. P. Keene-was
honoured by being confirmed a School Prefect. Our congratulations go to him
and also to D. F. W. Haile and C. M. C. Marshall who have been made House
Prefects.
Our sporting achievements last term were few. However, throughout the term
both senior football XIs maintained a high standard of play. Unfortunately
the two junior teams were less successful, and at the end of term our position in the
Combined League was 5th. One of our House tutors, Mr. J. F. Chambers, has
launched an extensive football training programme, and we thank him for all the
hard work he has done with the House XIs.
Despite the enthusiasm shown by the newcomers to the House we finished low
down in the Running League. Individually we should like to mention Collins,
Scrimgeour and Marshall, P., who ran consistently well. Turning to Fives, Smith
and Parker both represented the School during the term. In the Open Tournament
Parker reached the semi-final. With C. M. C. Marshall as captain, House Shooting
has progressed steadily. Thirty-five members of the House have now classified,
and of this number twenty-one are first-class shots.
Our congratulations go to all those who were successful in the December
Cert. " A "Examination. In the successful School dramatic productions at the end
of term Brown's were well represented. D. P. Keene and D. F. W. Haile in" The
Critic," and Kane in " Trial by Jury" all gave notable performances.
eRIBa'S.

Housemaster :
Mr. L. H. Jones
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Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. W. R. Morgan

House Captain: J. F. Pretlove.
The House had 18 newcomers from the Lower School last term, most of whom
played in the U.14, the only satisfactory House team. The other teams, 1st, 2nd
and U.1S played without much spirit or enthusiasm, a fact reflected in the House's
position at the bottom of the Combined League. While our lack of success may
partly be due to our having six members of the House in the School 1st XI, who are
therefore lost to House football, it is certain that general slackness and unwillingness
to co-operate have also played a considerable part.
• On the credit side we have, as already stated, six members in the School lst XI,
Pretlove, Fletcher, Grant, Hughes, Jackson and Meares, among whom we must
especially congratulate Meares on becoming School Football Captain. In League
running we have found a degree of success which augurs well for next term, when
running becomes the main activity. Brooks, Stanton and Furness deserve special
mention.
Although seniors have turned out fairly regularly for Fives practice, the number
of juniors taking up the game has been most disappointing, and will have to improve
if we are to maintain our present high standard in Fives. Three members of the
House, Grant, Fletcher and Pretlove, played Fives for the School.
In the Inter-House shooting we found we had the makings of some very good
shots among the juniors, several of whom classified as 1st .class shots the first time they
went on the range.
The House had several representatives in the school plays at the end of term,
and they are to be thanked for their performances.

Earlier in the term we welcomed Mr. Henry as a new House tutor to replace
Mr. Snowden, who has returned to the Lower School.
We offer our congratulations to W. A. Bell and J. E. Page on their appointment
as House Prefects, and to all those successful in the Cert. " A" Examinations. We
say goodbye this term to Page and Saunders, and send our best wishes with them
in their new positions.
DUTTON'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

Housemaster :
Mr. S. Incledon

House Captain: J. E. Hobbs.
The House has enjoyed a most successful Advent term, in which the newcomers
to Dutton's played no small part. To these we extend a hearty welcome.
For the first time for several years Dutton's lead the Combined Football League,
due to consistently good performances from all four teams. Neither of the junior
teams have been beaten, while the U.14 must be especially congratulated on not
having conceded a single point. Nineteen members of the House have represented
the school in one of the several teams, and of these, Pater, Holliday, Jordan and Troubridge have played in the 1st XI. We congratulate Pater on his appointment as
House Football Captain and also on his selection for the Pro babies in the Public
School's Trial.
The results ofthe House League rurining have been no less satisfactory, and much
credit is due to Green, who has worked energetically in the difficult role of Running
Captain. Our final position in the League is 1st equal, Weight's fine performances
having contributed many valuable points.
The battle for the Chess shield this year is at present very much in its infancy.
Only one round has been played, in which we beat Spurgeon's 3-2. B. R. Higgins
and J. E. Hobbs have both played well in the school team.
We congratulate J. E. Hobbs on his appointment as School Prefect, also N. A.
Green and K. E. Pater on being made House Prefects.
Finally we must unfortunately say goodbye to two senior members of the House,
L. W. Ancient and J. Hubbard. We wish them every success in their future careers.
ROPER'S.
Housemaster :
Mr. E. F. Upward

Former Housemasters :
Mr. A. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith

House Captain: M. Neale.
At the beginning of the Advent Term, Roper's was reinforced by twenty-three
new boys, mostly from the Lower School. They have now all settled down and
played an enthusiastic part in the various activities: their enthusiasm, moreo~r,
seems to have spread throughout the House, with the result that Roper's has now
shaken off to a great extent the state of apathy in which it lay enshrouded last year.
In the main sport of the term, football, we have not excelled. The 2nd XI
and U.1S have tried hard but victory has seldom rewarded their efforts. The 1st XI,
although a trifle inconsistent, and the U.14, have both played well throughout the
term, and thanks to their success, we held third position in the Combined League
at the end of the term. We congratulate Bishop, Brace, Poynter and Williams on
playing regularly for school sides and our thanks are due to Chapman for his work
as Football Captain.
In Running, the juniors have carried all before them and have wiped out the
unfortunate r~cord of the seniors who met with little success. We nevertheless hold a
high position in the Running League for which great credit is due to Croft who has
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expended a great deal of energy in organising teams and training runs. We hope
that his efforts will achieve even better results in the steeplechases and on the track.
Turning to the School shows, we must note several excellent performances by
members of Roper's. Dobson, Spearing, Sharpe and especially Cook, are to be
congratulated upon their acting in" The Critic," while M. Neale gave a commendable
portrayal of the Judge in "Trial by Jury." Sundry" chorus girls" and jurymen
were also recruited from our ranks.
To all leavers, especially Chapman and Poynter who have always been well to
the fore in all House activities, we wish every success in their future careers.
Housemaster :
Mr. G. E. Dodd

SPURGEON'S.

Former Housemasters :
Mr. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.
House Captain: R. F. Darrell.
The main activities of the House last term were Football and Running. In
the former the House had a reasonably good season. The U.15 XI deserve the
utmost praise for maintaining an unbeaten record. The team was led well by French,
who with Greenshields and Deverill has represented the school in the U.I5 XI.
The 1st XI, although containing six boys in school teams only managed to collect
four points. This was very disappointing and we hope they will do better next term
and so improve our position of fourth in the Combined League.
The House steeplechasers, under R. C. Legg, set a hot pace for the other Houses,
too hot in fact and excellent results have been achieved. The House gained top place
in the Running League, the 1st team winning all its matches. Special mention
must be made of R. C. Legg, Cooper, Hunter and O. Legg, all of whom are in the
school cross-country team.
The interest shown by the House in Fives is hardly encouraging. The juniors
must realise that if the House is to do well in the future they must find time to play.
Apart from this, the juniors has adapted themselves extremely well to the ways of
the Upper School.
Shortly after half-term, the House was most unfortunate in losing the services
of Mr. Dodd, who owing to a severely dislocated elbow was away for the rest
of the term. We are pleased to see that he has recovered sufficiently to return
this term.
We are sorry to lose Greenshields, who though a junior has done valuable work
for the House.
Finally, we end on a note ofthanks to our House Captain, who has led the House
in a quiet, yet efficient "manner, and also to Judge, Legg and Bailley for supervising
the football, running and fives respectively.

Ho~semaster :
Mr. R. H. D. Young

TULLEY'S.
Former Housemasters :
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson

House Captain: G. R. Rieger.
As usual football was the main activity of the term. Under the leadership
of T. E. Burton the House was able to maintain the high standard of previous
years and at the end of term we were second in the Combined League-a position
which we now occupy for the third successive year, and which reflects great credit on
all members of the House. Special mention must, however, be made of the U.15
who maintained a consistently high standard throughout the" term, "
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In League Running, too, the House did satisfactorily. The seniors finished up
second in their League and won all but one of the runs in which they participated
The juniors, too, have put up some good performances on occasions.
We congratulate Tingley, Sneary and Bull on passing Cert. " A " Part II, and
Humber (P.), Edwards, Jones and Spinks on passing Part I. We must mention also
Robinson, (J.), Moorby, Mathews, Good and Benwell, all of whom took part in the
school theatrical productions at the end of term.
Several appointments were made at the beginning of the Advent term. We
congratulate E. A. Robinson and J. R. Robinson on being made House Prefects and
J. W. Hoar, D. E. Lomas, M. A. Moorby and H. C. Rieger on their appointment as
House Monitors.
This term we have had four leavers-two of them most distinguished members
of the House. M. H. Willey was House Captain for two terms, and during that time
his enthusiasm for and leadership of the House were outstanding. M. J. Stewart
was undoubtedly one of the best games players the House has ever produced.
Both Willey and Stewart, in their different spheres, have served the House
with great distinction during their years at the school, and we do sincerely thank
them for all that they have done. Other leavers this term were D. J. Drake, a House
l\ilonitor and our Captain of Chess, and D. J. Nye. To all of these we extend our
best wishes for the future.

Housemaster :
Mr.J. Logan

TYSON'S.

Former Housemasters:
Mr. C. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
House Captain: D. W. J. Oades.
The beginning of the Autumn Term saw Tyson's House" stripped of all its
big guns." In their place stood a crowd of new boys from the Lower School. The
two remaining House Prefects looked at the House and felt a sense of horror. E. D.
Church had an extremely difficult job in keeping the standard of football at a satisfactory level. Several of the new boys are representing the House in school teams,
and, at the other end, the House 1st XI is at the top of their league.
In running the juniors have been disappointing and the seniors awkward.
Regretfully the juniors have been forced to the bottom, while the seniors stand in
fourth position with one more race to be run. A. F. George has done good work
for the House in this activity.
Shooting has been keeping in the dark this term and we have great expectations
for the future. Chess is in a similar position. D. W. J. Oades has represented the
House in the school team this term.
Once again we would make mention of those taking part in the school dramatic
productions. They were D. A. Palastanga, K. S. Macdonald, C. H. Reddington,
A. W. Robson, P. S. McCourt, N. J. Touhey, D. W. Lakeman, L. Dupont, D. W. J.
Oades, I. J. Bartlett and D. D. Hendrikse.
We congratulate the following on their various appointments : D. W. J. Oades-House Captain, School Cross Country Captain and
School Prefect.
D. A. Palastanga-School Athletics and Shooting Captain.
I. J. Bartlett and D. D. Hendrikse-House Monitors.
Last term we were fortunate in having only one leaver, R. V. Hanna. We send
him our best wishes and trust that through the years he will revisit us and remember
what we hope have been happy days.
Finally we would remind the House that it has always been the wish of Mr.
Tyson and his successors, that Tyson's should be a team of average boys, and not a
group of individuals, of whom a few do all the" glorywinning." We look to every
member of the House for his co-operation during the coming terms.
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A.S. Masters o.fthe Lo.wer Scho.o.l wo.uld like to. express their jo.y at seeing Mr.
A. Spring, fo.rmerly Headmaster o.f the Junio.r Scho.o.l, no.w co.mpletely reco.vered
from his lo.ng and trying illness. We wish Mr. Spring many years o.f go.o.d health
to. enjo.y the retirement he so. richly deserves. We are ho.ping to. enlist Mr. Spring's
services to. preach to. us at o.ne o.f o.ur Chapel Services this year.
CONGRATULATIONS. We sho.uld like to co.ngratulate Andrews o.f2E o.nhis
fine achievement in securing 1st place at the Cro.ydo.n Festival o.f Music held recently;
and we are very pleased to. have him back at scho.o.l after a recent o.peratio.n at Great
Ormo.nd Street Ho.spital. We trust that Machin fo.rmerly o.f 2e will so.o.n be well
eno.ugh to. resume scho.o.l after his lo.ng illness. We wish him a very speedy reco.very.
MONITORS. The fo.llo.wing bo.ys were elected scho.o.l mo.nito.rs at the beginning o.f term; Willso.n, Wo.o.d, Stapleto.n o.f 2A, Austin, Alliso.n and Po.tter o.f 2B,
Kelley, Mo.o.re and Simpso.n o.f 2D. They are reco.gnisable by the Silver Butto.n, wo.rn
o.n the Cap. All have discharged their duties faithfully, witho.ut fear o.r favour.
MRS. KENNARD. We are mo.re than pleased to. welco.me Mrs. Kennard back
to. the teaching staff after her Io.ng illness. Mrs. Kennard is very po.pular no.t o.nly
with the fo.rms she takes in singing, but also. with the vio.lin classes and Third
Orchestra.
THANKS. Once mo.re we sho.uld like to. express o.ur thanks to. Mr. Mo.rleyand
the Members o.f his gro.und staff fo.r catering so. well fo.r the Lo.wer Scho.o.l at fo.o.tball,
athletics and field-games. May we take this o.ppo.rtunity o.f thanking Stewart and
Davis, bo.th members o.f the 1st XI, fo.r refereeing o.ur Ho.use Fo.o.tball matches.
PARENTS' MEETING. The Great Hall was filled to. capacity o.n this o.ccassio.n. Mr. Pritchard addressed the Parents and a very interesting discussio.n fo.llo.wed.
The next Parents' Meeting will be held o.n Friday, 23rd February at 7.30. These
meetings enable the parents and the scho.o.l to. exchange views o.n such highly co.ntro.versial subjects as Ho.mewo.rk.
CHAPEL SERVICE. On Saturday mo.rning o.f half-term the Lo.wer Scho.o.l
attended Chapel Service at the Co.llege Chapel.
The Service was co.nducted by Mr. Pritchard. Squires o.f 2A read the lesso.n, and
the Chaplain, Rev. W. R. A. Bro.wn, gave a very stimulating address. The hymnsinging was particularly go.o.d, while Garrett o.f the Upper Scho.o.l acco.mpanied o.n
the Organ' in his usual efficient way.
"THE CRITIC," and" TRIAL BY JURY."
The majo.rity o.f bo.ys this year decided upo.n purchasing reserved seats fo.r their
parents as a special Christmas treat. Parents and bo.ys alike are Io.ud in their praises
o.f the excellent entertainment pro.vided.
'
We welco.me the return o.f Mr. Sno.wden to. o.ur fo.ld; he is no.w fo.rm-master
o.f Ie, and specialist master in Geo.graphy.
,
"

BLANE-lA. Blane, Fo.rm Captain o.f lA, has recently undergo.ne an o.peratio.n
and is no.w recuperating at a co.nvalescent ho.me at the seaside fo.r a perio.d o.f six
mo.nths. The Lo.wer Schoo.l sends him its best wishes for a co.mplete reco.very.
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CHESS. We had mDre enthusiasm than ever in the Chess Club this term,
especially amo.ng the first year players. There is SDme very promising material here,
and amDng the beginners who. have do.ne really well we may mentio.n: Andrews,
Cuttress, Freeland, (2E). Bantick, Bispham, Styles, Williams (lA). Stiles, (lB)
and Heasman (Ie).
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY. This term we had an interesting cDmpetitiDn fDr Nature NDtebo.Dks, kept, fo.r the mDst part, during the summer hDlidays.
SDme if the entries were extremely well written and illustrated, tho.ugh perhaps no.t
enDugh attentiDn was paid to. persDnal Dbservatio.ns. Amo.ng the best were thDse Df :
M. E. J. Smith, M. C. StDkely, C. D. M. Rho.des, (2e), J. A. GDwer and P. R.
Overall (2B).

jootSaff, 1950.
FDr a variety Df reaSDns it almDst seems that the Christmas ho.lidays mark the
end Df Dne fDDtball seaso.n and the beginning Df anDther. FDr Dne thing, Dur SCho.Dl
games, which o.f co.urse we regard as o.ur mo.st impo.rtant fixtures, are all played in the
Advent term. Seco.ndly, it has becDme the custDm fo.r Dur fDDtball captain to. leave
at Christmas. This year is no. exceptiDn, and we say go.Ddbye to. M. J. Stewart and
welcDme P. C. Meares as his success Dr. NDW, at the beginning Df the Lent term, we
are thinking in terms Df next seaSDn's team, and Dne Dr twO. o.lder players find themselves standing dDwn to' give valuable experience to' Dur younger bnes.
Yes; o.ne
phase o.f o.ur seaSDn is certainly ended; ho.w do.es it lo.o.k to' us as we reflect abDut it
calmly, 'l.way frDm the exciting and 'partisan' atmDsphere Df the tDuchline ?
We began the seaso.n with five DId cDIDurS, fDur Dfthem fDrwards, and with very
high aims. "An attack like the Spurs, and a defence like the Arsenal "-this was to'
be Dur mDttD.When in the first three games we scored thirty go.als (a happy swan-sDng
fo.r R. H. Bedfo.rd) with o.nly fo.ur against, we thDUght we .had in fact attained Dur
ambitiDn: we were quickly disillusiDned, fDr the next fDur games in a row, against
adult o.ppo.nents, were IDSt. Valuable experience had been gained, ho.wever, and the
rot wasstDpped at Ardingly, where a very exciting and hard match was WDn 2-0.
This began a series Df wins in a very busy No.vember against Dur SChDo.ls Dppo.nents,
amDngwhDm we. numbered WellingbDrough fDr the first time, which culminated
iii a fine game against BrentwDDd in which ten go.als were sco.red, six Df them by us.
Having beaten the Old ChDlmelians, we reverted to' fDrm in DUr games against adult
sides, by lo.sing to. the CDrinthian-Casuals, and to' Dur Dwn Old BDYS after a very
interesting game Dn a po.o.r surface, a game in which we were delighted to' meet such
very YDung Old BDYS as Duntho.rn and Mills.
SO. with a side no.t recko.ned to. be as gDDd as last seasDn's we have put up a much
betterperfDrmance in o.ur Scho.o.l matches. The team has sho.wn no.t Dnly skill, but
spirit and determinatiDn, particularly against Ardingly and BrentwDDd. The experi"nce
Df Stewart, Pretlo.ve and Pater has been an invaluable asset in the fDrward line.
The defence settled dDwn arDund Meares to. a so.lidity which surprised even
Durselves. Davis and Harris have well merited the award Df 1st XI Co.lDurS. Mr.
Gaskell Df BrentfDrd, whDm the F.A. sends to' us, packed a great deal Df energy and
wisdDm into. his six visits, and everybDdy prDfited frDm his help; we feel we are
very lucky to. have his services.
In the light o.f this success, it is difficult to. aCCDunt fo.r Dur po.or sho.wing against
Dlder sides. It is true that Dur fixture list has been strengthened, and Dur o.ppDnents
kno.w that they must send a go.Dd side to. beat us-the FalcDns, the Centaurs and the
Casuals played excellent fDDtball against us. It is true also. that we IDSt Dnly by the
Ddd gDal agamst Dulwich Hamlet JuniDrs and the NDrsemen. But still against these
sides we seemed to. lack the Dne thing that is abso.lutely vital, namely the will to. win ;
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the play at times was almost lethargic. Lack of experience partly accounts for this ;
some of the team have yet to learn to play the game at our own pace, and not that
dictated by older and heavier opponents. But it does not account for everything, and
there should be some heart-searching among all members of the side, who should
ask themselves" Did I put everything I have got into everyone of the games? " practice games as well, for only by doing so can anybody hope to improve. Next year
we want to win all our games, not only all our school games.
Of the Junior teams, an outstanding success has been achieved by the Under
15 XI, who have won all their games up to the time of writing. The help of Mr.
G. J. Whittaker, the Surrey cricketer and amateur footballer, has been very much
appreciated. The Under 16 XI recovered from a bad beginning to play some very
good games. The Under 14 XI lacks weight and this, together with a certain timidity,
has made the season a very disappointing one for them.
This season, for the first time, the Corinthian-Casuals arranged to field a side
fully representative of the soccer-playing Public Schools, against an F.A. XI chosen
from boys over the whole of England. We were very gratified when three of our
players, Stewart, Pretlove and Pater, were selected for this game. The lucky ones who
went to the Oval saw a very keen match which resulted in a draw 2-2. Of our
representatives, Pater played a particularly good game.

Saturday, 4th November-ScHooL v. OXFORD UNIVERSITY CENTAURS
(H). Result: Lost 1..3.
On a sticky pitch that hindered the defence this game started at a fair pace,
which prevailed through the ninety minutes. The Centaur's first attacks were broken
up, but clearances and passes were going astray. Soon the Centaurs broke through
and a hard shot was allowed to enter the net. The School retaliated and Stewart
experienced bad luck when a left-foot shot hit the upright. Further chances went
astray. The School forwards using the short pass were not finding their men, while
in contrast the Centaurs were swinging the ball about, eventually scoring again from
a shot which found its way through a crowd of players. After half-time the School's
playas a team further deteriorated; control in mid-field was lost and the game
degenerated into skirmishes in the penalty areas. From one of four corners forced
by the School Pater headed home, but all in vain, for the Centaurs scored again
and might have added to their score but for a missed penalty.
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1st XI MATCHES.

Saturday, 25th September-ScHooL v. LATYMER UPPER (A). Result: Won 11-3.
The play was very even in the opening stages. The School scored first through
Stewart after a good move by Bedford. From a breakaway the Latymer centreforward intercepted a bad pass back to the goalkeeper and made no mistake from
an easy position. The School then began to play good football which paid dividends
and were well in front at half-time. When play was resumed further goals were
scored through Pater (2) and Pretlove before a defensive blunder let Latymer in.
Two more were then scored, and the whistle went with the School storming the
Latymer goal.
Saturday, 1st October-ScHoOL v. CHIGWELL SCHOOL (A). Result: Won 13-1.
Chigwell got away to a fine start and after only five minittes' play scored through
their:inside-right. The School's reply to this early Chigwell goal was constant attack
for the rest of the half, six goals being scored. After the interval the School started
where they had left off, and scored fast. The feature of the match was undoubtedly
the brilliant display of the Stewart-Pretlove wing, who played the Chigwell right
flank to a standstill. The School played exceptionally good football at a fast pace and
fully deserved their outstanding victory.
Saturday, 14th October-ScHooL v. FOREST SCHOOL (H). Result: Won 6-1.
The early minutes saw the School on the attack and it was not until fifteen
minutes that any serious Forest attack threatened the School. This attack brought
disaster, for Davis was injured and had to leave the field. Even with this disadvantage
the School still kept on top and netted four times. After play was resumed two more
quick goals completed our attacking for the afternoon. The re-arranged defence with
Harris at left-back and Stewart at left-half held together well and only let Forest
through once.
Tuesday, 17th October-ScHooL v. NORSEMEN (H). Result: Lost 3-4.
Saturday, 21st October-ScHooL v. DULWICH HAl'yILET F.C. JUNIORS.
Lost 4-5.

Result:

Wednesday, 8th November-ScHooL v. CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY FALCONS (H).
Result: Lost 0-4.
Playing for this strong Falcons team were five members who had previously
represented the University. The display of the School forwards was very poor and
it was only on rare occasions that one saw glimpses of their true form. The defence
on the other hand were playing at least as well as at any other time this season. After
many near misses the School goal was still intact at half-time, but eventually the
defence cracked and the Falcons scored through their centre-forward. On one of the
rare occasions that the School attacked Stewart went right through, only to be brought
down on the edge of the penalty area. The Falcons, determined to make sure of
victory, kept up their attacks and scored three more goals without reply. They might
have scored many more times had it not been for a particularly fine performance by
Hughes in goal.
Saturday, 11th November-ScHooL v. ARDINGLY COLLEGE. Result: Won 2-0.
On a very heavy ground the School took a long time to settle down. They were
not hitting their passes hard enough and consequently for the first fifteen minutes
the Ardingly defence had the better of the School forwards apart from some good
combined movements between Pater and Pretlove. The rest ofthe half was very even,
ending in no score for either side. In the first few minutes of the second half the
School made determined attacks on the Ardingly goal and Harris was unfortunate
when he hit the underside of the crossbar. However, after twenty minutes, Pretlove
scored. The next ten minutes saw the School completely on the defensive. Pretlove
made certain of a victory when after a breakaway on the left he scored a second goal.
Wednesday, 15th November-ScHoOL v. WELLINGBOROUGH SCHOOL (H). Result:
Won 5-2.
The opening minutes were played at a very fast pace and it seemed that the School
were in for a big victory, but Wellingborough soon settled down and made many
attacks down their left wing. From a throw-in about 20 yards from the corner flag
Pater recei.ved a pass from Jackson and centred right to Stewart, who had no difficulty
ill scoring. Grant put the School further ahead a few minutes later. Wellingborough
replied soon after and kept the School pinned down in their own half. After half-time,
playing much better football and using the short pass with great accuracy, it was not
long before the School increased their lead to 5-1. Late in this half a defensive
blunder let in the Wellingborough forwards and from a good position their centreforward scored.
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Saturday, 18th November-ScHooL v. HIGHGATE SCHOOL (H). Result: Won 3-1.
The School made a slow start in this important fixture, but livened up as the half
progressed. They took the lead when Stewart scored from a penalty. Grant scored
a second, and a centre from Stewart produced a goal, a Highgate defender supplying
the finishing touch. The School might have scored many more times had they taken
the opportunities given them by Pater. The only danger in the Highgate forward line
was their left-wing pair, but that was well mastered. In the second half attack after
attack was broken up by the Highgate defence, the School forwards being just that
fraction of a second too slow. It was a great surprise when Highgate broke through
and scored. This so encouraged them that they kept the School defending for the
rest of the match.

DAVIS (Left-Back).-A young player with a footballing brain. His kicking and
distribution have improved through the term. A relentless tackler, who
needs more speed to become very good.
JACKSON (Right-Half).-Inconsistency is the hall-mark of this player. At times
brilliant and other times equally bad. With improved ball-control and better
shooting ability he will be complete in attack. But he must not forget his
defensive requirements. His tackling and recovery must be vastly improved.
HARRIS (Left-Half).-A more defensive wing-half whose tackling is weak, though
this is amended by good positional play. He has played some good games, but
needs to infuse a little more" Zip" into his play.
PATER (Outside-Right).-He has been far more effective since leaving the centre.
Has good ball-control, a fast turn of speed and a good shot. Inclined to delay
his centre and has little respect for the obvious.
PRETLOVE (Inside-Right)-Fine ball-control and footballing sense make him an
ideal partner for Pater. He possesses a good shot from either foot, though he is
sometimes hesitant of displaying the fact until he is near the goal. Makes up a
very efficient wing.
GRANT (Centre-Forward).-At a disadvantage through his size, he has abundant
spirit and zest. His ball-control and positional sense leave room for improvement.
STEWART (Inside-Left).-The chief schemer and potential goal scorer. Possessing
brilliant ball-control, a good shot with both feet and a deceptive swerve, he is
a vital factor in school football who will be sadly missed.
JORDAN (Outside-Right).-His confidence has been restored of late and as a result
he has shown good ball-control. At times he waits for the ball instead of going
to meet it. Needs more" devil" and keenness.
TROUBRIDGE (Centre-Half).-Being tall gives him an advantage in the air. But his
lack of weight calls for more speed in intercepting the ball.
HERDSON (Right-Half).-A keen player who is a deliberate tackler. But after
getting position he is slow in distributing. More speed needed in recovery.
SHRUBSALL (Inside Forward).-A young player who needs more weight and height
in order to put his ball-control and footballing sense to good effect.
MEARES (Centre-Half).-A very cool and steady defender, who has given us all
heart-attack through delaying his kick. Positional sense and distribution
excellent.
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Thursday, 30th November-ScHooL v. BRENTWOOD (H). Result: Won 6-4.
Brentwood scored after a defensive lapse in three minutes, but for the rest of this
half the School did most of the attacking. The forwards, who were well served by
their half-backs, seemed disinclined to make full use of the opportunities offered
them. The second half saw a marked improvement in the School's play, which was
much faster and showed greater determination. They were soon two goals ahead,
but Brentwood hit back and drew level. Pretlove with a brilliant hat-trick regained
the lead. Brentwood through their inside-right reduced their arrears ten minutes
from the end.
Saturday, 2nd December-ScHooL v. OLD CHOLMELIANS (H).

Result: Won 3-2.

Saturday, December 9th-SCHOOL v. CORINTffiAN-CASUALS (H). Result: Lost 3-2.
Had the School adopted their usual style of play they would have won this
match by a substantial margin. In the first fifteen minutes most of the play was in
the Casuals' half, Grant putting the School ahead. A long clearance by the Casuals'
left back brought the School defence into action and they were under strong pressure
for the rest of the half. The Casuals scored twice and the School equalised after a
good move on the right. After half-time the play, mostly in midfield, was very
even, but after twenty-five minutes the Casuals broke through and scored. This
goal put the School on its mettle and they tried everything to equalise but in vain.
In its approach work the School was much better than the Casuals, but the attempts
at shooting were just the opposite.
Saturday, December 16th-SCHOOL v. ALLEYN OLD Boys (H). Result: Lost 0-5.
The ground was frozen hard with a thin layer of snow on top. It was under
these conditions that twenty-two hardy footballers took the field. The School
began with several attacks on the Old Boys' goal, and in the first ten minutes were
much faster on to the ball, but as the game progressed the pace slackened. A. F.
Hird put the Old Boys ahead after 20 minutes, but in spite of this early set-back the
School continued to play the better football. This was in vain, for the Old Boys
went further ahead and at the interval were leading by' five goals. On resuming
the School gave the impression that they were going all out to get five goals.
Twice they went very near but their luckless first half had proved fatal. The School
defence played very well in this half and broke up all the dangerous Old Boys' attacks.
I,

I

FOOTBALL PEN PICTURES, 1950.
HUGHES (Goalkeeper).-He has played some good games, but in others has made
some costly mistakes. However his catching is good and his positional play
and distribution have improved. He is not yet" king of the goal area" and he
must not be down-hearted by mistakes.
FLETCHER (Right-Back).-A solid hard-tackling back. He kicks hard but not always
accurately, so that his distribution is somewhat erratic. His positional sense
can be improved and at times he is inclined to be temperamental.

1st XI
2nd XI
U.16 XI
U.15 XI
U.14 XI

PLAYED
14
6
8
12
11

RESULTS. (DECEMBER, 1950).
GAMES
DRAWN
WON
LOST
0
8
6
1
1
4
2
1
5
12
0
0
1
3
7

1st XI: Colours AwardedRe-awarded2nd XI : Colours Awarded-
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FOR
59
11
25
81
33

GOALS
AGAINST
35
13
24
10

46

J. W. Davis, R. H. Harris.
P. C. Meares, J. F. Pretlove, K. E. Pater.
J. S. T. Fletcher, J. R. Hughes, A. A. Jackson,
I. J. Jordan.
Re-awarded- R. J. Grant.
1ST XI GOAL SCORERs.-Pater 16, Stewart 15, Pretlove 14, Bedford 6, Jordan 3,
Grant 2, Harris 1, Fletcher 1.
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2ND Xl.
September 23-v. Latymer Upper School (H). Won 2-1.
Goalscorers :-Holman 1, Forster 1.
October
21-v. Alleyn Old Boys (H). Lost 1-2.
Goalscorer :-Davis-Munro.
November 4-v. Bromley County School (A). Lost 4-3.
Goalscorers :,----Jackson 1, Grant 1, Holman 1.
November 18-v. Highgate School (A). Lost 1-0.
November 25-v. Roan School (H). Cancelled.
November 30-v. Brentwood School (A). Won 1-2.
Goalscorers :-Everett 1, Holman 1.
December 2-v. Old Cholmelians (H). Draw 1-1.
Goalscorer :-Holman.
December 9-v. Clubland (H). Lost 2-3.
Goalscorers :-Herdson, D. L., 1, Troubridge 1.
December 16-v. Dulwich Hamlet O.Bs. Cancelled.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Sat.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

UNDER 16 Xl.
23-v. Latymer Upper School (A). Lost 11-0.
30-v. Lewisham School (H). Draw 3-3.
7-v. Chigwell School (H). Won 5-1.
19-v. Northampton Polytechnic (H). Won 4-0.
9-v. Forest Hill Secondary School (H). Won 3-0.
16-v. Northampton Polytechnic (A). Won 1-3.
18-v. Highgate School (H). Won 4-2.
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"PUBLIC SCHOOLS TEAM HOLD F.A. YOUTH XI."
The following account is shortened from that which appeared in " The Times"
on 11th January, 1951 :"The Public Schools XI achieved a surprising but splendid performance at
Kennington Oval yesterday when they held an F.A. Youth XI, the reserve team
of the full England Youth international side, to a draw of two goals each.
" The pace and skill shown on a fast pitch was something of an eye-opener
One had never thought it possible for the Public Schools to live with such opposition.
The Youth XI were the cleverer side, possessing some outstanding players, but
tended to overelaborate their play.
"The Public Schools played football to the end, keeping the ball moving
freely on the ground like their opponents. The Public School forwards, indeed,
showed their opponents how to use the ball economically and intelligently, often
achieving in one pass what it took the opposition two or even three to do. Hayden
and Stewart, the insides, in particular, and Pater, showed outstanding promise in
their footwork and positional sense.
.. Goals by Hayden and Kelly left the score 1-1 at the interval. Haines gave
the Youth XI a deserved lead afterwards, but in an exciting finish a fine left-foot
shot by May from a cleverly placed corner kick by Pretlove brought the sides level.
The Public Schools XI was :-C. D. McClyde (Highgate); C. A. Skelton (Shrewsbury); W. Knightley-Smith (Highgate)'; B. M. Smallwood (Shrewsbury); T. J.
Law (Aldenham); J. W. H. May (Charterhouse); K. E. Pater (Alleyn's); D. P.
Hayden (Victoria College) ; M. H. Burke (Victoria College) ; M. J. Stewart (Alleyn's);
J. F. Pretlove (Alleyn's)."

~rtdtd
Captain: J. F. Pretlove.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

UNDER 15 Xl.
23-v. Latymer Upper School (H). Won 8-0.
30--v. Lewisham Schools (H). Won 10--0.
7-v. Chigwell School (A). Won 1-11.
14-v. Forest School (H). Won 10--0.
21-v. Bermondsey Schools (H). Won 11-2.
11-v. Ardingly College (A). Won 0--2.
18-v. Highgate School (A). Won 2-5.
30--v. Brentwood School (H). Won 3-1.
2-v. Archbishop Tenison's School (H). Won 5-1.
9-v. Bromley County School (H). Won 4-1.
12-v. Dulwich Secondary School (H). Won 8-0.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.'
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.

Sept.
Sept.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

UNDER 14 Xl.
23-v. Latymer Upper School (A). Lost 5-1.
30-v. Tower Bridge School (H). Lost 1-8.
4 v. Streatham Grammar School (H). Won 21-0.
16-v. Northampton Polytechnic (A). Won 0--1.
18-v. Highgate School (A). Lost 11-2.
2-v. Archbishop Tenison's School (H). Lost 2-5.
9-v. Bromley County School (A). Lost 7-3.
12-v. Dulwich Secondary School (H). Draw 3-3.

UNDER 13-!- Xl.
7-v. Chigwell School (H). Won 5-0.
Sat.
Oct.
Thurs. Nov. 9-v. Forest Hill Secondary School (H). Lost 0-5.
Thurs. Nov. 30--v. Brentwood School (A). Lost 7-1.
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§h tureG, 195\.
Secretary: A. C. W. Younger.

FIXTURES SO FAR ARRANGED.

,-May
Tuesday
Saturday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday -J{;ne
Tuesday
Thursday
"
Saturday
Wednesday - "
Saturday
Tuesday
-J~h
Saturday

1st: Jesus College, Oxford (H).
5th: Richmond C.C. (H).
17th: Emmanuel College, Cambridge (A).
19th: Chigwell School (H).
2nd : Brentwood School (H)-11.30 a.m.
5th: M.C.C. (H)-11.30 a.m.
7th : Ardingly College (H).
23rd : A.O.B.s. (H)-11.30 a.m.
27th : Emanuel School (A).
30th : Caterham School (H).
10th: Rutlish School (H).
14th: Surrey" Colts" (H).

CrOGG ~ountr~ (!\Ot¢6.
The usual Inter-House Leagues have been held this term. Unfortunately
the weather made it impossible to complete the full programme. We trust that this
will be remedied next term. Two teams, Spurgeon's Seniors, and Roper's Juniors
deserve especial mention as, by not dropping a single point, they are inevitably the
winners of their respective leagues. The Combined League result is as yet unknown.
Only the Townley Field has been used this season. This makes the course a little
more realistic !
One match was held this term against Wallington C.G.S., John Fisher School,
and our hosts, South London Harriers. We are fortunate in having retained five
of last year's runners and we came second to Wallington; S.L.H. came close behind
us. Wallington 108 pts., Alleyn's 130 pts., S.L.H. 140 pts.

I
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R. C. Legg is doing well in appearing at the head of his races, while Hunter and
Cooper and O. C. Legg, being in the same House, are benefiting from practice in
packing. With Collins, Green, and the captain, this team is likely to do well.
Also ran: Jones, M. L. A., Bicknell, Preece and Hoar. A small group was
fortunate in being allowed to train over Hayes Common from Blackheath Harriers'
Headquarters. We sincerely thank them and South London Harriers for all they
do to help and encourage us in the sport we enjoy so much.
D.W.J.O.

(Fug8l' jit'u)'.
Captain: J. F. Pretlove.
Secretary: J. R. Robinson.
Our usual policy of supplying plenty of match practice for present and future
members of the First IV was again followed, and six" A " IV matches were played
during the second half of the Advent Term. In these games, eleven different players
represented the School.
RESULTS were : 25 Oct., 50" A" IV v. Clove Fives Club..
Won 106-72.
8 Nov., 50 " A" IV v. Old Thorntonians
Lost 144-145.
15 Nov., 50" A " IV v. Old Dunstonians ..
Won 118-76.
22 Nov., 50 " A" IV v. Old Strandians
Won 151-133.
29 Nov., 50 " A" IV v. Westminster Bank
Won 153-130.
6 Dec., 50" A" IV v. R.F.A. Club
.. Won 153-122.
13 Dec., 50 " A " IV v. Pembroke College., Cambs. Won 169-135.
On 19th December the 1st IV were represented by J. F. Pretlove, J. R. Robinson,
H. R. Smith and D. A. Palastanga in a match against a strong IV raised by Mr.
G. R. Charnley. The IV held its own well in the doubles, but with the exception of
Pretlove, was outplayed in the Singles, eventually losing by 108-150.
From 1st-8th January, the early rounds of the Amateur Singles Championship
were again held at Alleyn's. A. D. R. Dawes repeated his success of last year,
beating E. Ll. Bailey in the semi-final, and winning a hard-fought final against
E. R. Conradi, whom many will remember for his fine play for Oundle in two
Schools' Championship Finals against M. Riddell of Alleyn's in 1937 and 1938.
Three other recent old boys took part in the Championship, but were all defeated
in early rounds.
Various slight injuries caused the completion of the Competitions for the
Spurgeon and George Clark Cups to be delayed till the Lent Term. An innovation
will be the introduction of the Edgar Cyriax Cup for the Under 15 Championship,
and a new arrangement puts the four stronger Houses from last year into a Senior
League, and the four weaker ones into a Junior League, with promotion and demotion at the end of the season.
New fixtures for this season include a visit by three IVs to Bedford Modern
School, and a welcome revival is an " A " IV fixture against the Bank of England.
Altogether, about forty fixtures have been arranged, and the 1st IV's List is as
follows : H
6.30 p.m.
Weds., 17 Jan.: 1st IV v. R.F.A. Club
H
4.0 p.m.
v. Emmanuel Coli., Cambridge
"
24"
H
6.30 p.m.
v. Jesters Club
31 "
6.30 p.m.
H
v. Old Merchant Taylors'
7 Feb.:
2.00 p.m.
H
..
v. Oxford University
S~t.,
17 Feb.,
H
2.00 p.m.
v. Cambridge University ..
Thurs., 22 Feb.,
A
2.00 p.m.
v. Christ's Hospital
Sat.,
24 "
H
2.00 p.m.
v. Oundle School
3 Mar.,
..
Sat.,
A
4.00 p.m.
v. Merchant Taylors' School
6
Tues.,
A
2.00 p.m.
v. Bedford Modern School
..
10
Sat.,
,. v. Alleyn Old Boys (Morgan Cup)
Weds., 28
6.30 p:m.
H
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With a strength of 491 the C.C.F. started the year well with a term's training
uninterrupted by illness or weather. On October 27th, the Army and Basic sections
went to Wimbledon Common for a Field Day, and made full use of the area between
the Windmill and the Royal Golf Course for a strenuous day's training. The
Signals Platoon remained at School preparing for the Classification examination,
the results of which are given below. Support Company spent the day usefully
employed at H.Q. 101 Field Engineer Regt. R.E.(T.A.), Duke of York's Headquarters.
The R.A.F. section were entertained for the day by Fairey Aviation Co., first
at their works at Hayes, Middlesex, where the manufacture of the machines was
explained in detail, and afterwards at White Waltham where the planes were seen
in process of being tested and flown.
On December 8th we were honoured by a visit from the Army member of the
Joint Cadet Executive of the War Office, Lt.-Colonel J. M. K. Bradford, D.S.O.,
who spent the afternoon at Alleyn's watching the training in all its stages.
A Certificate "A" Board examined candidates on December 11th and the
following passed:CERTIFICATE" A" RESULTS.
PART I.
Aichroth, P.*; Baillie, S.; Bowen, A.*; Bray, S.*; Catherall, T.; Clark, R.;
Coath, J.; Cole, G. *; Crome, L. *; Cross, A. *; Davis, R. *; Edwards, R.;
Ellacott, D.; Franklin, B.; Gifford, M.; Glover, S. * ; Humber, P. * ; Humphrey,
T.*; Jones, R.; Littler, B.; Marshall, P.; Millborrow, H.*; Morgan, B.* ;
Peapell, P.; ,Plummer, D.*; Quint, J.; Rawlins, B.; Rowe, D.; Salvaneschi, P.;
Sanderson, D.; Seymour, M. * ; Sparks, M.; Spinks, H.; Stock, D. * ; Stone, B. * ;
Stride,S.; St. Vincent,M.*; Tucker,D.*; Veale, W.; Walker,D.* ; Webster,C.*;
Weight, G.*; Woodard*, D.
PART

Bowen, K.; Brace, P.; Brooks, P.; Bull,
Elford, V.*; Johnston, P.; Legg, 0.;
Richards, S.; Savours, D.; Sneary, M. ;
*Signifies

II.
R.; Caplin, S.; Casey, P. *; Cox, S. * ;
Lewis, L.; Mayhew, B.; Pollock, D.;
Tingley, H.; Troubridge, K.; Ward, R.
Commended.

A Signals Classification test was carried out by the 46 Armd. Div. Signals on
December 8th, and the following passed the test : L /Cpls. Manser, Pratt, Haile.
Cdts., Holt, Birtell, Clark, J., Allwright, Edwards.
The following were promoted last term : To be C.S.M.
Pretlove, Willey, Lavender, Fletcher, Oades, Robinson, J.
To be Sgt.
Younger, Stewart, Emmott, Bell, Neale, Rieger, Palastanga, Garrett, Pater, Church, Preece, Meares,
Green, N. A.
To be Cpl...
Palmer, Mathews, Keable, Jones, D., Bligh, Hopwood,
Wright, Judge, Harris, R. H., Thompson, Gosling,
Marshall, Robinson, E., Bryers, Forster, Moorby.
To be L /Cpl.
Croft, Craig, Lomas, Armstrong, Ancient, Foster, Millar,
Hard, Cleary, Haile, Manser, Pratt, George, Bell, W.,
Jordan, Smy, Dawes, O'Leary, Everett, Hughes,
McCourt.
R.A.F. Section:
Hoar, Hobbs.
To be Cpl. ..
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~ We should like to thank Mr. Upward for his very kind presentatiol1 of Beethoven's 5th Piano Concerto.
'
Once again our thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Kennard for their useful help
and willing co-operation.
D.F.W.H.

(ltOtt6.

The shooting programme during the Advent term consisted mainly of small-bore
matches fired under N.S.R.A. postal conditions. The results of four matches
fired against other schools were as follows ; School v. Exeter College
Won 608-495.
School v. Wellingborough
Won 733-691.
School v. All Hallows School
Lost 716--737.
School v. Victoria College, Jersey
Lost 716--728.
Members of the School VIII have also been firing in the Croydon and District
League. We are the only school taking part, and have been placed in division 8.
So far the school has won only two of five matches fired in the Winter League,
but some members of the team are showing considerable promise, and we have high
hopes for our coming matches. The A.O.B.R.C., have kindly loaned us their club
guns for use in this competition, and it is hoped that participation in this League will
encourage members of the school team to continue their shooting in the Old Boys'
Rifle Club after leaving school.
Certain members of the School VIII together with Capt. Spring, Capt. Logan
and R.S.M. Randall took part in a shoulder-to-shoulder match against the staff of
101 Field Engineering Regt., R.E. (T.A.) at the Duke of York's Barracks during
the course of the term. The school team followed up a resounding victory in the
miniature range by a not altogether unexpected display of talent on the dart board
and billiard table. Thanks are due to our hosts of the Sergeants' mess for a very
enjoyable evening.
Classification is well ahead of schedule and it is hoped that practices for the
Inter-House competition will start early in the Lent Term.
The full bore shooting season will start during the Lent Term, and the usual
firing camp for Bisley " hopefuls" will take place during the Easter holidays.

!}lluaic (ltott6.
Hamilton Harty's arrangement of Handel's" Music for the Royal Fireworks,"
with which last terms Orchestral Concert began, is perhaps less apt than his transcription of the "Water Music," and the orchestra was not happy with it. The brass
section in particular found their parts very difficult. Bach's Violin Concerto in
E major, which followed, was given an excellent performance, however. Encouraged by a firm lead from Mrs. Kennard in the solo part, the strings played a
difficult accompanying role with skill. In Weber's Concertino for Clarinet the
interest centres upon the soloist; in this case Mr. David Lloyd, who played his part
brilliantly. The concert ended with Beethoven's Overture" Egmont." This work
is peculiarly suited to the forces at the disposal of the orchestra, and was given a
spirited performance in which all departments distinguished themselves.
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Though House Chess has hardly started the School team played six matches
in the Advent Term, five of them being L.S.S.C.L. fixtures which resulted quite
favourably, as follows;
v. Aske's (H). Won 5-1.
v. Strand (A). Drawn 3-3.
v. Roan (H). Lost 2--4.
v. Battersea Grammar (H). Won 4-2.
v. Shooter's Hill (A). Drawn 3-3.
This encouraging record is a considerable improvement on last season's results,
and we hope to obtain a good position in the League in spite of the fact that we were
surprisingly beaten for the first time by a Staff team at mid-term. We hope to
revenge ourselves next term.
There was only one 2nd team fixture, against Roan, which ended in a 2-4
defeat. An Under 15 team will be started next term, serving the dual purpose of
providing match experience for its future School players and giving the Lower School,
against whom the matches will be played, an outlet for their amazing energies:
.
House chess will begin in earnest on the one match per week system WhiCh Will
only work efficiently with the full co-operation of all teams, which we earnestly
request.
M.J.B.

!}llo~trt\

SQnguagt6

~eu6.

President; Mr. W. J. O'Hara.
Secretary; D. P. Keene.
The meetings last term were well attended by the Science as well as the other
Sixths. Officers were elected at the first meeting. At the second, Mr. W. J. Smith,
an old friend of the Club, gave a talk on the Cote d'Azur, with slides. As Mr. Smith
lives in this delectable part of the world, his talk had the vividness of personal experience. At the third meeting a documentary film on a typical Parisian family, La Famille
Martin was shown. Mr. O'Hara then described in further detail the life of such a
family,' stressing particularly and pointedly the amount of study the boys had to do !
Mr. Phillips, who kindly projected the film, was warmly thanked.
A visit was paid to a film in town, Manon. Some surprise was expressed at its
having achieved a Venice award. A Lexicon drive at. the end of term was badly
attended because of rehearsals and other competition. The School Captain, R R.
Higgins, displayed a very pretty talent in both French and polyglot sounds.

~6t 'RtCOr~ ~eu6.
During the course of the term a committee was formed. This consists of C. E.
Weeks, J. V. Coborn, D. S. Jones and D. F. W. Haile. It was decided among other
things, that in future members should subscribe each term to the club to pay for the
cost of hiring records from Public Libraries and other necessary expenses.
From now the club intends to make use of outside libraries to provide records.
This will enable the exploring of a far wider field of music and give a more extensive
choice to the limited one now available. In this way the committee hope to produce
a more balanced, stimulating and varied programme than has yet been possible.
Unfortunately at the moment the recitals will still have to take place in the
limited time given to them on Mondays after lunch. This is obviously a considerable disadvantage, but one that seems unalterable.

~citt\ti~c ~ocittv.
President; Mr. M. Crewe.
Chairman: R. B. Preece.
Secretary: J. R. Robinson.
The Society commenced its activities rather late in the term due to unfortunate
clashing of the first proposed meetings with otht! school clubs. However a group
did visit the Motor Car Exhibition at Earls Court and spent a very pleasant couple of
hours viewing the exhibits. The outstanding feature of the Show was the definite
trend in almost all makes of vehicles to streamline wherever possible, whether
likely to be useful or not.

I,
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Our first meeting took place just before half term with Mr. W. Boyd giving a
talk on Television. He explained the formation of a Cathode ray and showed
how it could be made to scan by saw toothed movements, stating the differences
between. English and Continental methods. He finished by explaining some of the
difficulties which would arise if colour television was introduced into this country.
The last meeting of the term was a lecture given by Mr. F. M. Goldner entitled :
"Some Mathematical Curiosities." He first made it quite clear to his audience
that he was not referring to himself of any of his colleagues. The main portion of
Mr. Goldner's talk was upon pure numbers.
He dealt with Prime and Perfect
numbers in detail, and also explained a method of calculating the date of Easter
Sunday. He closed with a few 'lucky' expressions such as 16 divided by 64 is equal
to a quarter-cancel the sixes and 19 divided by 95 is equal to a fifth-cancel the
nines. A very interesting evening was spent by all and going home many of us
.
found ourselves working out problems orally.
Next term the Society hope to visit the Radio Exhibition, and have several talks
given at school by members of the staff.
R.B.P.

of witnesses, failed to prevent the garrulous participants carrying on the trial to an
unearthly hour. Indeed, only the danger of a power cut hastened the proceedings
which resulted in the glamour-boy defendant being found not guilty, in spite of a
great weight of accusing evidence. Opinions vary on the success of this venture,
and the only remarkable. one was that it was the best ever held. As usual it provided
a fine ending to the term, and was the climax of a very successful season of the
M.J.B.
School's premier club.

,
'I

" 50" CfuS.

President: Mr. J. M. Croft.
Secretary: M. J. Barnes.
The Club was extremely active in the Advent Term, and apart from the more
usual highlights, a number of constitutional crises added to the attractions and helped
to produce large crowds meeting after meeting. Support was generously afforded
by both sides of the School, and it is to be hoped that this enthusiasm will continue
this term. A number of experiments will therefore be made, including play reading,
although such favourites as the balloon debate have yet to exercise their charms.
By popular demand, all the traditional frolics were included in the programme,
and, as the Secretary foretold, the President's efforts to control the effect of the Moon
on the club proved futile. In fact something of a climax of uproarious stupidity
was reached in the Mock Election towards ·'the end of the term, and the resulting
wave of condemnations and congratulations had scarcely subsided when. the all
important Mock Trial claimed attention. Luckily, by its more innocent buffoonery,
this helped to restore a measure of confidence in the club's good intentions; if not
in its academic standing.
After the purely business meeting when the officers were elected, low gear was
immediately engaged with the Snap Debate, at which reluctant members were called
upon at a moment's notice to speak on the most ridiculous subjects. The majority
emitted hot air, or laughing gas, most effectively in the approved club style.
.
Two interesting and witty talks followed: "The Oxford Accent" by our
ex-Bustonian President and "The Old Black Art" (printing that is !) by' George
Scott or "William Hickey" who kindly'came down from" The Daily Express."
Both received audible appreciations from their enthusiastic audiences, which included
welcome guests from the Staff. After the comparative heights of these informative
meetings, the Club plunged into the Mock Election. The immense electorate once
again showed their favour of co-educatiqn by voting for the exotic Miss Taffyta
Bopp. Unfortunately some members objected to two regrettable incidents. A
special meeting was called to discuss these grievances, and after the President had
demanded a vote of confidence the Club showed its wholehearted approval of policy.
The question of club rules was hotly disputed and, as any previous rules had disappeared, a limited number were to be drawn up by a select committee headed by
the secretary.
.
After this stormy session the club became much more sober-at least for a time.
The Brains Trust, to which certain learned masters added their weight, was subdued,
but none the less interesting, since many important questions were dealt with intelligently. Next came that institution hallowed with tradition, the Mock Trial,
for which much preparation was needed. Drastic cuts in procedure, and in numbers

,
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A theatrical production in the Advent Term has become a tradition in the
school; this year, however, that tradition was improved upon by the production
of two plays instead of one. These were Sheridans " The Critic" and Gilbert and
Sullivan's" Trial By Jury." Such an ambitious project as this is to be commended,
and it is hoped that the idea will be repeated in the future.
" The Critic" opened the evenings entertainment, and it must immediately be
said that one fault marred this play throughout. French's edition was used and
thereby a subtle comedy was changed to a farce that at times became painfully broad.
Many of Sheridan's sparkling lines were sacrificed for ponderous ones that seemed
to be designed purely to get laughs at any price. However, the cast grappled nobly
and successfully with this shortcoming, and in the main gave a spirited and confident
performance.
.
The,part of Mr. Puff was played by-K. S. Macdonald, and his was the outstanding performance of the evening. Not a single line or situation was lost upon him,.
and he continued to act even when he was not speaking, a rare quality in any school
production. His sensitive acting and his accurate interpretation of Puff's character
made his part in the play memorable.
J. E. Hobbs took the part of 1\:'Ir. Dangle, and although at times his acting
suffered from a stiffness of gesture, he had obviously put a lot of effort into it, and the
net result was most laudable. J. V. Coborn as ·Mrs. Dangle said many of his lines
too fast, but this had fortunately been rectified by the last night.
D. E. R. Matthews, who played Mr. Sneer, gave an admirable performance,
the only possible criticism being that he spoke so softly that he was sometimes
.'
inaudible.
D. P. Keene and A. E. C. Sharpe shared the part of Sir Fretful Plagiary, Sharpe
taking it on the first two nights and Keene on the last two, an arrangement that
applied also to three other characters. Their interpretations were a delightful contrast, Sharpe being bombastically pompous, the latter smugly self-satisfied.
In the play within the play it became obvious just how difficult it is to " ham "
act purposely. The most successful of the mock" hams" was M. J. Barnes, who as
the Earl of Leicester gave a nicely balanced portrayal of this character. He got the
effeminate walk and talk of the Earl perfectly. D. A. Palastanga, who played
Leicester in the absence of Barnes, while showing that he was an actor of experience,
was not quite so good, for he did not convey enough the foppish and affected traits
in Leicester's character.
Sir Christopher Hatton and Sir Walter Raleigh were efficiently acted by D. F. W.
Haile and A. C. Spearing respectively. They suffered perhaps more than anyone
else from French's feeble re-writing, but they both got round this difficulty, with
highly pleasing results.
M. J. Landry and C. S. Cook played the part of TiIburina with the charming
naivete that such a part demands. Their Cockney accents were commendably,
and rather surprisingly, correct. In fact, the portrayal of Tilburina was a joy to
listen and see, whichever one of them played the part. Confidante, her maid, was
most vigorously acted by C. H. Reddington, whose crazed and ghoulish arm-waving
stole part of the second act.
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c. C. Keyte's performance as Don Ferolo Whiskerandos was rather disappointing. When he was meant to overplay. his part he did quite w~ll, but unfortunately he continued to do so even when thIS was not ~emanded ,?f hIm. M .. St.
Vincent as the Governor of Tilbury Fort should have realIsed that hIS part requITed
more from him than a mere, monotonous North Country dialect.
However, for all its shortcomings" The Critic '.' was appreciated, as the considerable applause clearly showed, and though there were some not-so-good passages
here and there the general effect was entertaining and amusing.
Owing to Gilbert's copyright not expiring until 1961, the main criticism of the
first production does not apply to the opera. "Trial By Jury" was pure, undefiled
Gilbert and Sullivan, and the zestful performance that the ~hole, of the ~ast gi,lve,
reflected well that irresponsible and extravagant world of GIlbert sown mventIOn.
The most outstanding actor was M. Neale, who played the part of the Judge.
Neale possesses a fine singing voice, and as he seemed naturally to fit his part .the
encores and applause that he received were well deserved. Neale for.~ long tIme
has been hiding his light under a bushel, but it is hoped that more wIll be seen,
and heard, of him in future productions.
D. A. Palastanga, who proved his histrionic versatility by appearing.in both plays,
made an exceedingly good Counsel. He acted clearly and expressI.vely-, a~d so
powerfully did he sing that more than once he covered up small deficIencIes m the
orchestra.
Like Palastanga, Haile also appeared in both, fitting into t~e part of t~e dignified Usher very nicely. Although he did not always get the hIgh notes, hIS performance was nevertheless commendable.
As the Defendant J. F. Pretlove gave an admirable and amusing performance.
R. H. Kane and A. W. Robson both made charming and convincing the part of the
Plaintiff.
The singing by the three choruses of Jurors, Bridesmaids and Onlookers was of a
very high standard indeed. For this, and for the spirited playing of the orchestra,
Mr. Kennard is to be thanked.
After congratulating Mr. Spring and the Art Departm~n.t on. the. splendid
settings a compliment should be paid to Mr. Boyd, whose bnllmnt lIghtmg-effects
added to everyone's enjoyment. Finally, a very special tribute must go to the
enthusiasm ofMr. Logan and the trio of masters who assisted him. They produced
an excellent evening's entertainment, worthy both of themselves and of the school.

Thirty or more persons, drawn from the higher ranks of the school, were sitting,
in various postures, and with varying degrees of intelligence expressed on their faces,
grouped round the gramophone, which was being operated by an individual with a
shock of red hair. Two things were common to everyone there, excepting perhaps
to the rather harassed-looking lady sitting at the table with her hands over her ears;
but with this single exception everyone in the room was raising his foot and then letting
it drop to the ground again, staring the while with glazed eyes and an abstracted
look at the ceiling, the floor or the back of someone else's neck (a sight for the gods,
no doubt!) Suddenly a notice caught our eye and at that moment we understood
the meaning of it all. The notice said: "Jazz Record Club, Members Only."
We have since discovered, by no end of diligent research, undertaken mainly
during the Private Study period, and therefore at great personal risk, that the club
was formed only this term by a small group of jazz-lovers who wanted their form of
music given wider recognition, and thus be more fully appreciated in the school.
The purpose of the club is to help members of the school to appreciate the various
forms of jazz music, which can be roughly divided into three main groups, " swing,"
"dixieland" and" bop." Members meet once a week to enjoy a session of records
haphazardly chosen by a committee elected for that purpose. A jazz record library
has been started, and when it becomes large enough members will be able to borrow
any record fora week, so that they may sooth their work-weary nerves in the seclusion
of their own homes.
Such an excellent opportunity to broaden their musical horizons will surely
not be missed by any in the Fifth or Sixth Forms who have an ear for music, or no
ear at all, and all bop-fans especially will rush at the chance to show their appreciation of the club's aims by enrolling as members without more ado (excepting the small
matter of a subscription).
The thanks of the club are due to Mr. Kennard for allowing them the use of the
Music Room and the gramophone, and to Mrs. Kennard (who, so our spies tell us,
was instrumental in getting the club started) for the help she gave in organising the
club in its early days, and for the good-humoured patience with which she has endured so many of its sessions.
J.E.P.
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" Jt couf~n't 6dl'e 6dPpene~ in t6t <Boo~ Df~ g:;>"vs-."
We happened to be in the vicinity of the Music Room during one of the Satu~day
morning breaks a few weeks back, when suddenly our ears were arrested by a cun,?us
noise. We stopped and listened for a moment ... surely those sweet strams ,:"aftmg
out on the winter air were not coming from the school orchestra? We decIded. to
draw nearer and investigate. There was a throng of people round the. door, sha~mg
their eyes with their hands, and vainly try.ing to pie.t:ce the generatIOns-old gnme
on the glass to discover the source of the nOIse. Flghtmg our way past these gentry,
we finally managed to get the outer door open, in spite ,?fthe howling mob which by
now was pressing against the door in its eagerness to dIscover what all the fuss was
about. We then opened the inner door and passed inside, whe!eupon a coul?le of
distinctly menacing characters bore down upon us and demanded m a hoarse whIsper,
so as not to interrupt the proceedings, whether we had our cards on us. Too astounded to hazard a reply, we gazed around us, and were not reassured by the sight
that met our eyes.
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Dn (persondfttvThe world in which I live is also inhabited by a great many other people, and
they and I spend most of our time rushing hither and thither in frantic efforts to be
" interesting "-and not just psychologically. Some fortunate individuals have a
remarkable faculty. in this respect, and seem to delight in lording it over all the
insipid creatures with whom they come into contact. With sinking heart and teeth
gnashing with envy, one acknowledges that these moral giants have" personality " that elusive elixir which is all sought after by ugly people, so that they may possess
at least one redeeming feature; and sought by beautiful ladies, in order to be even
more triumphant over their ugly opponents.
However, Nature gives personality to both ugly and beautiful people. His
gift is seldom placed in one's mouth by a silver spoon, but is generally acquired after
an exhausting process of trial and error. To anyone interested in acquiring a personality, I recommend Mr. Stephen Potters" Lifemanship," in which the author
discusses ways of treating literary men, ways of acquiring the sardonic and all conceivable ways of shrivelling opponents. Of course, if too many people had personality, one's bluff would be called and then life would not be worth living, so I
should suggest a course of being a bluff, hearty type, always meaning what he says.
The one snag about this is, it might lead to affectation, and everybody is agreed that
affectation is the worst pit into which one may fall. Therefore it is far better to be
oneself, which unfortunately does not lead to one's acquiring personality. J.V.C.
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On the sun drenched shores of a distant isle,
Where the mighty blue Pacific thunders,
And the sparkle of the surf on the weed covered rocks
Where golden sands glisten in the sun,
There, where feathered palms wave their green crowns aloft
Like the banners of an armoured knight.
There I oft wander in my dreams, by cool lakes '
Where silver fish splash and dart among the reedsWhere birds exotic and rare flash with whirr of wings ;
Where God's beauty is unsullied by man.
There I love to stray, and when the end of day
Is near, when the violet of the sky,
Reflected in the blue mirror of the waters;
Then the glory of the sun emblazoned,
Turning the waters to golden hue, than
Then the glow for an instant lights the island
Until at last it sinks below the silent trees.
·K. MINES.

G~Wdr~ @Ufe!"

3c.

"taita t6e ~c6oof.

For close on three centuries I have been present, in spirit, in the School Chapel;
and have listened to the praises given to me by the members of my school. Such
wonderful things have been said, and, I understand, such marvellous improvements
made, that I could no lo.nger refrain from visiting the school ; for I had to see what
actually had happened smce I passed away.
I found myself, clad in my usual costume, in the quadrangle of the school,
and stood for many minutes and surveyed the peculiar sights that surrounded mea vast building, with a clock-tower, smaller outhouses, and a great expanse of playing
fields. I tried to recollect the countryside as I had known it, and found it rather
difficult to realise that all this had once been fields and marshes.
There were numerous houses and buildings in the distance, and on the playing
fields a game was in progress. Boys were kicking a piece of round leather-a very
rough game I thought, and what odd clothes they were wearing! Surely this could
not be the school I had founded?
I walked from the <;luadrangle to a small building, and spoke to a boy who was
iust leaving. He seemed extremely surprised and nervous. I told him that I was
'Edward Alleyn, and asked him to direct me to the Headmaster. Without saying a
word he turned, and bolted like a frightened rabbit, and I followed him. He ran
up s~me stairs through corridors, and into a room where about thirty pupils were
seated. I entered after him and shouted" Do not be afraid, boys, for I am Edward
Alleyn your founder, and am only here on a temporary visit." The master, who was
clad in peculiar garments, with great composure introduced himself to me. He
offered to escort me to the Headmaster of the School, and then to take me on a
tour of inspection.
I took an immediate liking to this man and apologised to him for any inconvenience and disturbance that had been caused. I explained to him my reason for
being here, and my desire to learn a little of the work my school was doing.
I was next introduced to the Headmaster, taken into every classroom, met all
the boys, and in fact saw everything that I wished to see.
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The school w~ich I had origin.ally built was for twelve, pupils, but this one
was ,so large tJ:1~t It h9used over SIX hundred. And in my time the curriculum
co~s~s,ted of wntmg, reading, arithmetic, and Latin, whereas the school now offered
faCIlItIes for every type oflearning, including music, art, sport, and games.
. I visited an amazing workshop where pupils were taught woodwork. It contamed nu~erous. benches and every conceivable type of tool. I was really astonished
at the exhIbIts dIsplayed to me. I was shown a wonderful instrument in the music
room, called a gramophone, and I must admit that it frightened me until I was reassured by the master.
I visit~d the Science room, gymnasium, library, the Armoury, in which I was
extremely mterested, and also the Buttery, where food was being served.
I had seen enough, and suddenly vanished from the School and transplanted
myself to my former haunts thoroughly satisfied with the good work being done
at my ,school, and the won~erful improvements made, and I feel that I can now
apprecIa~e more fully the praIses that had been showered upon me. I feel also that I
can rest In peace for maybe another century before I venture forth again.
I left so suddenly that I am sure the masters and scholars thought that I was a
ghost ,or that they were dreaming. Perhaps it is better that they should continue
to thmk so.
O. DAVIES, 2B.

jiret

~ofo.

Up to now everything in my training programme had gone with a modicum of
smoothness, and I felt, as my instructor and I took off on this beautiful late'summer
morning, all set to learn any intricate manoeuvre. We reached a thousand feet
theJntercom crackled, and the instructor said, .. All yours, do landings and bumps.';
I ~Id ,~s or~ered, and on the third landing, which was worse than usual, the voice
saId, TaXI to the boundary, please." Then to my horror he got out. He smiled
?;t me encouragingly, and asked, .. like to go s~lo ?" I swaliowed hard, and nodded.
Away you go then, and good luck!" He waved.
Still stiff with nerves, with butterflies in my stomach I released the brakes
swung the aircraft oh so slowly into wind.
'
,
Then taking a firm grip on myself I ?pened ~he engine up full, the plane leapt
f0.rw~rd, and before I knew where I was, It was aIrborne. Simple so far, but I was
stIll m a cold sweat, although feeling much happier. I climbed to a thousand
fet:;t, did a few turns, and beginning to feel bold I climbed higher and went to look at
Wmdsor Castle near by. .Then I reme,mb.ered it was my first solo, and I was supposed to do only one CIrcUlt. Twas enJoymg myself immensely now, having no one
to tell me what to do next.
. . I di.d a. very steep turn, back to the aerodrome losing height quickly. I now
Jomed ,:rrcUlt, and a~ ~y turn to .land caI?-e, my boldness o,ozed away, and I could
see my ms!ructor waltmg for me In the mIddle of the airfield. I turned cross wind,
cu~ the engme, lost s1?eed, and put the fl~ps do,wn. I then began a long glide approach,
skImmed over the arrfield boundary, Just mIssed my instructor and did to my surprise, a perfect landing.
'
,
I sat back relieved; the aircraft still taxiing, suddenly swung out of wind on
one wheel, spun rou~d, and stopped, facing the way I had come. I had done a
ground loop, and spoIled the whole performance.
'
I could see people who were watching me from the control tower laughing
but who cares, I was down, and in" one piece.
'
M.L.A.J., U.VI.S.
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@tttEn Dfb @OlH,' Cru6 mottS.
All communications relating to membership and subscriptions should be sent to the
Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden, Grove Side, Gt. B?okham, Surrey,
Notification of change of address should be sent to the Honorary AssIstant Secretary.
T. D. O. Lewis, 7, Kingswood Avenue, Bromley, Kent, and correspondence on all other
matters to the Honorary Secretary, C. H. Addington, 54, Derwent Drive, Purley,
Surrey.
Members are reminded of the following points : I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them
punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on October 1st.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership.
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' subscriptions.
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
subscriptions.
.
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club."
BIRTHS
BROCK: On December 5th, 1950, at Porirua, Wellington, N.Z., to Isobel, wife of
H. T. Brock (s. 32-40) a son, James Francis.
FARTHING: On December 29th, 1950, at Reigate, to Joyce (nee Grover), wife of
Donald Farthing (t. 21-31), a daughter, Diana Marion.
JOHNSON: On December 28th, 1950, at King's College Hospital, a son, Howard
Miles, to Isobel Dorothy Johnson (nee Threadgill), and Hugh Johnson (d. 21-29).
ENGAGEMENT.
VARLEy-PERRY: A. D. Varley (c. 26-34), to Barbara Irene Perry, of Penarth,
Glamorgan.
MARRIAGE.
POYNOR-WEATHERBY: On July 1st. 1950, at St. Hilda's, Crofton Park, John
F. Poynor (c. 34-43), to Wynne Weatherby.
STow-RoCKALL: On February 3rd, 1950, at St. Michael's Church, Gidea Park,
S. W. J. Stow (t and c, 1937-44) to Sheila Rockall.
DEATHS.
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The deaths of the following Old Boys are recorded with regret : C. N. HUDSON (b. 1893-98).
W. H. STRUTT, LS.M. (1870-79). Mr. Strutt was 87 and-writes his son, R. C.
Strutt (tn. 21-27)-was the oldest member of the Old Boys' Club.
HUGH TOWNSEND (1885-92) at Pentecton, British Columbia, on November
13th,1950. His brother, E. Townsend (1882-88) writes from Port of Spain, Trinidad:
" He was a good athlete and the year before 'he left was Vict~r Ludorum.. S~,on
after leaving he went to Canada to farm and later took up ranchmg near Regma.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, OCTOBER 19TH, 1950.
Fifty-five members were present. The Report and Balance Sheet "and the
Statement of Accounts of the Benevolent Fund were adopted. The Officers and
Committee for 1950/51 were elected. Representatives of the Affiliated Clubs
reported on the progress of their respective Clubs.
COMMITTEE MEETING, OCTOBER 8TH, 1950.
Twenty-one members were present. Final arrangements for the Annual
Dinner were discussed. Six Standing Sub-Committees were appointed and the
programme for the year was arranged. It was agreed to publish the Club Card on
similar lines to that of the previous year. Sixteen new members were elected.
COMMITTEE'S REPORT.
In submitting its report for the year ended 30th September, 1950, the Committee
regretfully has to record the protected illness of the President since May. Mr.
Spring would like to take this opportunity of thanking all Old Boys for their kind
inquiries and sympathy and to advise them that he is making progress, but it is
rather slow.
Membership still continues to be predominant in the Committee's deliberations
and, as a result of the Club's efforts, gratefully assisted by the School, there has been a
fair response. Offset against this, however, there are a number of members who
cannot be traced for various reasons-the chief being failure to notify change of
address. These members have repeated reminders forwarded to their last known
address and, according to the Club Rules, they are struck off the roll after two years.
The effective membership is now 1,442-1,035 life members and 407 annual subscribers.
The question of increasing the revenue from advertisements in the Magazine
has received the energetic attention of the sub-committee concerned and, as a result,
£50 has this year become available for distribution and has been divided equally
between the School and the Club.
The continuous rise in prices is a constant anxiety to any Club Treasurer to-day,
but under the watchful eye of your Treasurer the Club's expenses have been reduced
to a minimum: Although the cost of the Annual Dinner to the Club was £45,
which is £40 more than the previous year, the deficit on the year's working is only
£42, as against £33. Unless there are any large items of additional expenditure
during the next twerve months, it is expected that Income at the present level will
cover commitments. The Rifle Club has repaid a further £10 of the loan sanctioned
in 1949 for the purchase of two rifles, leaving £15 outstanding.
Some further progress has been made in the rehabilitation of the Athletic Club
and the success of the year has been achieved by the Football Club. In the final
of the Old Boys' Cup, they defeated the Old Latymerians by 6 goals to 3, and thus
hold the Cup for the second time in their history. The previous winners were the
1928/9 eleven. The Cricket Club has had a successful season in spite of the unfavourable weather and two blank week-ends at the beginning of the season. A
number of School cricketers were invited to play for the Club during the holidays.
The Tennis Club has reported a welcome increase in membership, and the two
relaid grass courts, which were not in use during the previous season, have been
greatly appreciated this year.
The Fives Club and Rifle Club both meet at the School, and this report would
not be complete without recording the success of the latter club in the Public Schools
Old Boys' Small Bore Trophy (the Sir Lionel Fletcher Trophy). The competition
was ~first started in 1946 and the trophy has always been in possession of the Rifle
Club, having. been won by the" A " team, but this year it is the" B " team which
receives the congratulations.
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The attendance at the Annual Dinner did not reach the numbers envisaged,
neither was the expectation achieved that, by substantially reducing the charge,
more younger members would be induced to attend. It is hoped that as many
Old Boys as possible will attend this year to support the former Headmaster of the
Junior School, who will be in the Chair.
An innovation has recently been introduced in the form of a monthly news letter.
The intention is to keep distant members more up-to-date with School and Club
affairs, and anyone who wishes to receive a copy should apply to the writer, Mr.
J. W. Nye.
Having served the Club as a member of the Committee for very many years,
Mr. H. L. Hough has had to tender his resignation on account of his retirement to
Eastbourne. During this period, Mr. Hough has twice been elected President.
in 1921 and again in 1931, and his experience and unrivalled knowledge of School
and Club affairs will be greatly missed.
During the year we have unfortunately had to record the deaths of five retired
assistant masters, four of whom were housemasters :-Mr. E. C. Brown, Mr. W.
Hutt, Mr. L. C. Kingswell, Mr. F. Linnell and Sir John Maitland, Bt. Each in
his particular sphere rendered distinguished service to the School over a very long
period, and there can scarcely be an Old Boy who has not lost a personal friend.
The cordial relations which have existed between the School and Club for so
many years are in no small measure due to the interest and assistance which the
Headmaster and Staff take in our affairs, and for this we have to express our sincere
appreciation.
A. SPRING,
President.
October, 1950.
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT,
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER, 30TH, 1950.

To COST OF B.A. MAGAZINE ..
POSTAGES
PRINTING AND STATIONERY
5
DEFICIT ON ANNUAL DINNER
15
CLUB CARDS ..
1I
EXPENSES OF A.G.M. AND REUNION
5
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
8
STENCILS
6
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ..

29
27

I'

,!I

f'I:r

..

2,633

141
90
37

47

1I

293

-----

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID IN ADVANCE
..
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL FUND ..
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
SUNDRY CREDITORS
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Balance as at 30th SEPTEMBER, 1949 ..
Add Subscriptions in Arrear collected in
excess of estimate

Less Transfer from Income and Expenditure Account

£

588
246
265
135
2,639

2

30

ASSETS.
INVESTMENTS AT COST:
£340 3t % Conversion Loan
£1,125 3t% War Stock
....
£771 Is. 6d. 2t% Consolidated Stock ..
£2503% British Transport Stock 1978/88
£265 3 % Defence Bonds II Issue . .
..
£110 3 % Defence Bonds III Issue
(Market Value £2,545)
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR :
Estimated to realise
LOANS :
Advertisement Committee
Rifle Club
£35
Less Repayments "
20

57 By CURRENT YEAR's SUBSCRIPTIONS ..
141
2
17

33
£250

TRANSFER FROM LIFE FUND
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR-Estimated to realise
E. A. MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT COMMITTEE SHARE OF
PROFIT ..
EXCESS OF EXPENDITURE OVER INCOME TRANSFERRED TO
CAPITAL ACCOUNT

£ s. d.
71 5 0
142 6 3
2 0 0
25

0

0

41 19 10

----£282 11
--===~

142

6

3

- - - - - 2,472 18 6
120 11
37 5
50 2
11 11
293

9 11

2

0

6
8
8
2

295 10 11
41 19 10
----

£

253 11

25

239

s. d.

£

0

7

s. d.

253 5 9
£,152 8 3
587 13 3
245 12 8
265 0 0
110 0 0

200
0
0

0
0

500
15

35

INCOME.

9

s. d.

2,613 19 11

====

1949

4

£2,946

£282 11

£250

2,615

£2,970

253
£ s. d.
148 1 0
30 9 3
14 18 4
45 9 3
6 5 0
18 15 4
5 5 0
2 4 II
11 3 0

Less Transfer to Income and Expenditure
Account

£

There is a Contingent Guarantee Liability
on behalf of the Athletic Club amounting
to £350

1,152

EXPENDITURE.
1949
144

2,205
382
46

BALANCE SHEET AS AT SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1950.
LIABILITIES.
£ s. d.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND :
Balance as at 30th September, 1949
2,491 11 7
Further Subscriptions Received ..
74 2 6
Interest oil Investments, less Tax
49 10 8

BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL FUND :
£35 3 % Defence Bonds II Issue-At Cost
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND :
£50 3 % Defence Bonds III Issue-At Cost
CASH AT BANK

0 0
20

0

0

35

0

0

50
225

0
0

0
8

£2,970
A. SPRING, President.
£2 946 0 7
~=
B. C. ROBINSON, Han. Treasurer.
=' = =
We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the Books and Vouchers of the
Alleyn Old Boys' Club and certify the same to be in accordance therewith In our
opinion such Balance Sheet is correctly drawn up to represent the state ofth~ finances
of the Club ac~ording to the best of our information and the explanations given to us.
October 10th, 1950.
STEPHEN F. NASH, f Chartered Accountants.
R. J. FITTER.
Han. Auditors.
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ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND.
COMMITTEE'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1950.
The past year has seen an increase in the calls on the Fund, and grants amounting
to £182 l2s. 3d., were made, bringing the total paid since the inauguration of the
Fund to £3,080 6s. 8d., half of which sum has been expended s.ince 1935.
.
.
Unfortunately, the increased grants have been ac,:ompamed by a reductiOn m
subscriptions and donations, and for the second time smce the end of the war there
has been a deficit on the year's working, amounting to £24 13s. 4d. The income
includes £23 l6s. lOs. recovered from the Inland Revenue in connection with Deeds
of Covenant and it is hoped that more Old Boys will take advantage of this means by
which (at th~ present rate of tax) the value of their subscriptions to the Fund is nearly
doubled.
Subscriptions may, if desired, be sent to the Club Treasurer, or direct to the Hon.
Secretary and Treasurer, or direct to the Hon. Secretary and Treasurer of the Fund,
who will also be glad to have information regarding any cases which it is considered
may come within the objects of the Fund.
The Committee much regrets that removal from London has brought about the
resignation of Mr. H. L. Hough and wishes to place on record its appreciation
of the most valuable services he has rendered to the Fund during an unbroken period
of 31 years, for the last 22 of which he has been Chairman. During the war he also
undertook the duties of Secretary and Treasurer, an office he had held on two
previous occasions, and his unrivalled experience and wise counsel were of inestimable benefit to the Committee in all its deliberations.
Han. Secretary and Treasurer as from A.G.M. 19th November, 1950:C. W. REID, 96, Court Lane, Dulwich, S.E.21.
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1950.
1949
£ s. d.
£ '. s. d.
£
BALANCE IN HAND 1ST OCTOBER, 1949
1,670 0 0
£1,600 3-!- % War Loan (at Cost)
1,250 0 0
£1,250 3 % Defence Bonds ..
100 0 0
£100 2-!- % Defence Bonds ..
81 14 4
3,092
Cash at Bank
3,101 14 4
65 8 10
79 SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS
56 0 0
56 INTEREST ON 3± % WAR LOAN ..
37 10 0
38 INTEREST ON 3 % DEFENCE BONDS
2 10 0
2 INTEREST ON 2-!- % DEFENCE BONDS
£3,263

£3,267

3 2

==

£

1949
£

PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR TO 30TH SEPTEMBER,
1950 :
Grants
163
2
Postages, Stationery and Cheque Book

£

s. d.

182 12 3
11
3 9
186

BALANCE IN HAND 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1950.
£1,600 3±% War Loan (at Cost)
(Market Value £1;536)
£1,250 3 % Defence Bonds ..
£100 2±% Defence Bonds ..
Cash at Bank

3,102

s. d.

1,670 0

2

2

0

1,250 0 0
100 0 0
57 1 0
3,077

1 0

------

£3,263 3 2
H. LEONARD HOUGH, Chairman.
T. T. NYE, Han. Sec. and Treas.
We have compared the above Statement of Accounts for the year ended 30th
September, 1950, with the books and vouchers of the A1le~n Benevolent Fund ~nd
certify that it represents a correct summary of the transactiOns of the Fund dunng
the year.
STEPHEN F. NASH, l Chartered Accounts,
R. J. FITTER,
I Han. Auditors.
October 10th, 1950.
£3,267
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THE ANNUAL DINNER.
The 54th Annual Dinner of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club was held at the Connaught
Rooms on Wednesday, November 15th, 1950, with the President, Mr. A. Spring in the
chair. He was supported by the Rt. Hon. Lord Gorell, C.B.E., M.C., Chairman
of the Governors; the Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells, A.O.B.; the
Headm~ster; the Rev. W. R. A. Brown, M.B.E., M.C., T.D., A.K.C., the College
Chaplam; Mr. J. V. H. Coates and Mr. A. J. Skinner, retired masters; and officers
of the Club. Among the Club's guests were masters of the School and Messrs.
P. W. Cooke, H. Gregory and P. W. Norris, retired masters.
Grace was said by the Rev. W. R. A. Brown and was followed by the Loyal
Toast and the Silent Toasts. The Chairman then proposed the toast to The School
emphasising the important part it has played among day schools as a pioneer of th~
House system, the O.T.C., the Prefects' Room and the Music Department, and paying
tribute to the Headmasters and Assistant Masters whose devotion makes possible the
provision of so liberal an education as Alleyn's offers.
In replying to this toast and in proposing the toast to The Club, the Headmaster
referred to the improved status of the School and to plans for a comprehensive
programme of building and re-equipping. He said that in cricket and football the
~chool was un~eaten in the I?ast ~ear by a,ny other school,. ~nd remained the strongest
m the country m respect of Its FIves and Its C.C.F. A VISIt of Inspectors during the
year had resulted in a report containing high praise of the opportunities open to the
boys at Alleyn's. Comment on the invaluable service given to both School and Club
by Mr. Spring was endorsed most warmly by everyone present.
The Club Secretary, in reply to the toast, embraced its many activities making
special mention of the winning of the Old Boys' Football Cup and the' Fletcher
Trophy for rifle shooting. Mr. T. T. Nye expressed most aptly the Club's pleasure
at the presence of its guests.
. In r.ep~y to the toast, Lord Gorell refrain.ed most wittily from repeating himself,
whilst hintmg that he hoped to be spared thIS effort on a future occasion.
The Bishop of Bath and Wells reminded us, happily and appropriately of the
welcom~ presence of Mr. Coates and Mr. Skinner, and, in proposing the toast to
the ChalrII?-an, drew a hearty response from all those present. Mr. Spring's graceful
reply to thIS toast brought to a close the more formal part of an evening which will
long be remembered.
~ll those v.:ho attended again found the Dinner an occasion of happy and valuable
re-umon and, m order that others may be attracted to this annual function it is
proposed to publish in the next issue of the Magazine a list of those who ho'pe to
attend the 1951 Dinner. Readers are, therefore, invited to notify the Entertainments
Secretary of their intention to come and to make early reservation of the dateWednesday, November 21st, 1951.
RIFLE CLUB.
At the Annual General Meeting, it was announced that R. H. Hore would no
longer be able to continue as Captain, a post which he had filled with considerable
distinction for many years. Owing to his removal to Sussex he found himself unable
to attend on regular range nights, but has promised to continue shooting in matches
and to give us his moral support when required.
We were fortunate in having E. R. Hoe, in whom we have the utmost confidence
ready: t<;> fill the vacancy. Our two other key positions of Secretary and Treasure;
remam ~n ~he very capable hands ?f R. H. Edwards and L. W. Chapman respectively,
our statIstIcal records also now bemg handled by the Secretary in addition to his other
duties. This'more compact organisation of enthusiastic regulars is working very
well indeed.
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Our new skipper's first success was in the Fletcher Cup. This was originally
presented for annual open competition among teams of Old Boys in 1946 and the
trophy has been held continuously by this Club from the beginning. In 1950 we
entered three teams and finished in the first, second and fifteenth places, with scores of
495, 490 and 472. Silver medals were awarded to E. R. Hoe, R. H. Hore, P. W. M.
Hall, P. Nash and R. M. Simmons, and Bronze medals to J. W. Avery, R. H. Edwards,
L. W. Chapman, R. K. Jones and T. J. Tingley. Highest possible scores were obtained by Hoe and Nash.
Our" B " team successfully completed their summer season by winning Division
III of the Croydon and District League. "A" team had a disappointing summer
season but are extremely well placed at present in the Winter competitions, both in
Division III of the City of London League and Division I of the Croydon and District
League. "B" team is shooting enthusiastically in Division VII and II respectively
of these same leagues, but needs a little more luck.
We are still ready to welcome new members-smaIl-bore shooting at the School
range every Tuesday evening or full-bore shooting at Bisley by appointment.P.H.

Captain; T. E. JONES.

FIVES CLUB.
Hon. Sec.; S. BATTRICK

The 1st IV to date, have played seven matches, winning 5 and losing 2. Victories
have been against Oxford University, Cambridge University, R.F.A., Jesters and
Clove Club. Defeats were from Cambridge Sparrows, by 2 points, and on the return
game with Oxford University.
The" A " IV have won 4 out of 5 games, losing to Old Dunstonians and beating
Westminster Bank, Old Strandians, Old Thorntonians and The School 2nd IV.
We have been pleased to welcome J. Orchard and R. Birmingham to the 1stIV
whenever possible. They have put themselves to no little inconvenience t6 assist
us and we thank them for their most loyal support. Among other new members,
A. Gosling has settled down into the" A " four and, with more experience, should
become a great asset to the Club.
Membership is still not as large as it might be and if we are to retain our very
good match record more junior members are urgently required.
The cost of new fives balls is prohibitive, but old ones can be very successfully
re-covered and any Old Boy who has any fives balls, however old, will be doing the'
Club a great service if he will send them to T. E. Jones, 19, Elsie Road, S.E.22.
E. LI. Bailey is to be congratulated on reaching the semi-final of the Open Singles
Championships. He was beaten by the holder and eventual winner of this Year's
tournament.

FOOTBALL CLUB.
The 1st XI despite being knocked out of the Old Boys' Cup in the first round,
are enjoying their most successful season since the war, and at present are top of
the 3rd Division Southern Amateur League, and if current form can be maintained
there is every prospect that they will gain promotion to the 2nd Division next year.
Goals are being obtained in satisfactory numbers, mainly due to the sharp shooting
of A. Hird, who so far this season has scored more than 40 goals for the 1st XI.
The 2nd XI are having a difficult time, mainly on account of injuries and illness,
but have managed to average a point per match from League games with brighter
prospects ahead when everyone is fit again.
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Shortage of members, in addition to satisfying the calls made on them by. the
senior elevens, h~s seriously weakened the 3rd and 4th elevens, and on many occaSlOns
it has been impossible to turn out full teams. However,. n.ow that the aver~~e age
of the teams has reached a comparatively youthful figure, It IS confidently antICIpated
that incoming members will outnumber retirements during the next few years.
Congratulations to A. Hird on his selection for a Southern Amateur League XI
v. Oxford University on January 24th, and on his part in their victory of 3-1 by
scoring two goals.
All enquiries in respect of this Section and applications for membership should
be addressed to the Hon. Secretary, D. E. Stevens, 147, Half Moon Lane, Herne
Hill, S.E.24,
DRAMATIC CLUB.
This season, in addition to the usual production of two plays, play readings
are being held. The first play reading was organised by Mrs. Kate Foster and,
after three rehearsals. the play" Interference" was presented in the Club Pavilion,
Burbage Road on Friday, November 24th, 1950, to a small but appreciative audience.
Further play readings are being organised during the coming months.
The first play of the present season was " The Chiltern Hundreds" by William
'Douglas Home (a notice of which appears below).
For the next production to be presented at St. Barnabas Hall, Dulwich Village, on'
Friday and Saturday, 6th and 7th April, 1951, "The Shop at Sly Corner" by Edward
Percy has been chosen.
Frank Belcher, who has produced so capably all the Club productions
since the war, has temporarily retired for a well earned rest. He gives way:to Mrs.
Shirley Fini, who will be shouldering the trials of a producer for the first time.
Tickets for this production may be obtained from Jack Ie Tall, A.O.B.A.C.,
Burbage Road, S.E.24, or at the door on night of performance. Prices of tickets are
Reserved 5s., 3s. 6d., 2s. 6d. Unreserved Is.
Club membership has shown a welcome increase during the year, but new
members, interested either in acting or back stage work, are always welcome. Intending members should write to M. W. C. Johnson, 2, Colyton Road, S.E.22.
"THE CHILTERN HUNDREDS."
PRESENTED AT ST. BARNABAS' HALL ON DECEMBER 8TH AND 9TH.
One of the handicaps of an amateur company is that rarely, if ever, does it
have a new play to perform. Always there are many in the audience who" saw it in
the West End." And often, as with" The Chiitern Hundreds," they saw the film
version, too .. Thus it was that the simple, democratic, rabbit-hating Earl of Lister
was scarcely into his opening lines before the unfortunate Ken Richardson was being
compared-though perhaps unconsciously-with the venerable and lovable A. E.
Mathews of stage and screen. Apart from the wide gap in experience, Richardson
had to make good-by a miracle of make-up and facial contortion-getting on for
half a century in years. But he tackled his job bravely and, after the rather tame
opening scene, we accepted him in the part.
On the other hand, Edward Reynolds-as butler, dark-horse candidate and,
fleetingly, M.P.-was the complete Beecham from the moment of his first entrance.
Here was the success of the show-a polished, restrained, humorous performance.
That he was well-cast was obvious to those who know him, but acting of quality was
essential to this key part and Edward ReynOlds, making his debut with the Alleyn
Players, showed that he can produce it.
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Pat Flatman, charmingly adaptable, was delightful as Bessie, the love-sick
parlour-maid. Her interpretation differed from those some of us .had seen before,
but was just as effective and her performance was all the more meritorious on that
account. Her American rival for the favours of the earl's son was less convincing.
The part was played by Moyra Jones, another newcomer. She acted with ease
but a little too casually. She was not quite winsome enough as the girl in love,
nor ardent enough as the conspirator trying to rescue her drifting, dallying fiance.
Maurice Johnson was once again the smooth and efficient performer we know
him to be. But he was always Lord Jbhnson rather than the dashing, rather harumscarum Lord Pym. He seems unable-and some said the same of a considerable
actor named George Arliss -of shedding his own personality in favour of the character
he is playing.
Shirley Fini has this ability and played the minor part of the long-suffering
Countess of Lister with customary distinction. Jake Cross, too, wore easily the
Savile Row mantle of that Socialist Party success, Mr. Cleghorn. Olive Brent was
rather too youthfully attractive for the slightly acid spinster sister of the earl she was
meant to be.
Did we enjoy the play? The answer, warmly endorsed by the audiences on
both nights, is a firm" Yes." We went away with the feeling that the re-formed
Dramatic Club, on its first birthday, was well and truly launched on a voyage of
promise.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
SIR,

I am sure many contemporaries of mine will be sorry to learn of the death of
Miss Whatman, of Newnham Court, Maidstone, Kent, on November 10th, after a
four week's illness.
She was a very good friend of Alleyn's at the time of our difficulties in evacuation,
always anxious for our welfare, which was amply illustrated by the generosity with
which she treated no fewer than seven members of the school who were billeted
with her, and refusing to accept any recompense for so doing. Furthermore, as a
regular Churchgoer, she came into contact with very many boys at Boxley Church
each Sunday.
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In these days of haste, insincerity and scepticism, it was most refreshing to meet
a lady whose modus vivendi was based on the best facets of the Victorian Era.
Born in 1864, the daughter of James Whatman, M.P. for Maidstone, she upheld
throughout her life the firm principles of honesty, simplicity, hospitality and religious
steadfastness which are a shining example to us, the evacuees of World War II.
-With her passing, we lose one of the few remaining links with the past century,
and the world is a poorer place in consequence.
RALPH
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LEARN

TO DRIVE A CAR
CORRECTLY

AND

R. S. SMITH (Roper's)

(br. 1930-40).

AT

RONS LIMITED
CHOUMERT ROAD
Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E.lS

J66Ut.

Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are welcomed,
and all copy should be sent to the School Editors or, iffor the Old Boys' section of the
Magazine, to the Old Boys' Editor, D. E. Farthing, Jasmine Cottage, Raglan Road,
Reigate, Surrey, on or before April 29th, 1951.
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whistle about!
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MARTEN 8l. CARNA6Y
(STANLEY

F.

BAGSHAW,

F.R.I.e.s., F.A.I.)

Chartered Surveyors, Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents
DEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) :
Yes, you'll find yourself boasting
about your Blackbird. No more complaints from the boss that your writing's
too faint to read. The long-hlsting 14-ct. gold
nib is so smooth that it makes the longest screed half
the work. A strong job, too - made by the Swan people,
of course. And what a low price for such a wizard pen.
black, green, blue or red 14/8 (inc. tax)-with Azgold caps 3/8
extra. Matching pencils 6/9 (inc. tax)-with Azgold caps 3/8 extra.

Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings.
Surveys of Town and Country properties.
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property.
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance.
Estate Management and Rent Collections.
OFFICES:
Adj. West Dulwich Stn.
Thurlow Park Road
Phone:

GIPsy

HILL

119, Dulwich Village
Phone: GIPsy

HILL

0915

1144/5

THE

WEST DULWICH, S.E.21

MADE

B I a c k'bi rd
BY

MABIE, TODD &

THE

SWAN

PEN

PEN

PEOPLE

co. LTD.

Showrooms & Service Depots: lIO New Bond St. London W.I
33 Cheapside, E.C.2, and 3 Exchange Street, Manchester. 2

BE SAFE

ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome

MARK EVER YTH I NG

at

WITH

MELANYL
......,..-------------

Dhe [J1rt cStationers
L.GREEN

MARH.ING INH.

31 {])uLwich ClJiLLag(l,

7d. & 1/2 (including Tax) from Stationers &- Stores

cf]ondon,

Sole Manufacture,. ;

Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Etchings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtainable, and other public schools and Hospitals.

COOPER, DENNISON &WALKDEN, LTD.,
Head Office and Factory;

WALKDEN WORKS, VERNEY ROAD,
LONDON, S.E.16
_

" Thank 'yOU (or mentioning liS t(J advertisers"

cE.8.21

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 1727_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,

" Thank you for mentioning us to advertisers"

YOU'LL GET IT AT

LYOALL & SON LTO.

, SHINKFIELDS '

PRINTERS
•

THE

Printing Works and Head Office

S.E. 20
•

ROAD,

Tel. SYD 7096/7

Stationery. Books, Library, Theatre Tickets

20/21 & 85/87, Lordship Lane

84

TEL: NEW X 2244

and

PARK

HAll

ROAD,

S.E.21

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 00«

7 HIGH STREET, BECKEN HAM, KENT

and at 41, Dulwich Village

ESTABLISHED OVER

TE(: GIPsy HILL 2109

phc., F.S.M.e., F.B.O.A., F.I.O.

STATIONERS

46, ANERLEY STATION

DULWICH
IRONMONGERS

J. C. H. RUMSEY

AND

50

Telephone: BECkenham 2920

YEARS

J. W. RUMSEY
& SON

ST. JAMES' GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD.
CHEAM ROAD,
SUTTON, SURREY

Qualified
Ophthalmic and Sight Testing
OPTICIAN
47,

DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

Qualified
Dispensing and Photographic
CHEMISTS
481,

LORDSIDP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659

Tel.: Vigilant 2206COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF GUARANTEED USED CARS ALWAYS
IN STOCK
ALL ORDERS FOR NEW CARS EXECUTED IN STRICT ROTATION.

LORDSIDP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hili 5659

47, DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119

Special consideration given to all A.O.Bs. and their friends.

STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
'Phone: Hurstway 1002

Director: E. W. PETERKIN (late Ropers)

481,

" Thank you for mentionzng us to Advertisers"

COMPLETE OVERHAU"LS A SPECIALITY

•. Thank you for mentioning us to advertisers"

S. C. PETERS (Bradings)

Telephone:

}. L. KNIGHT (Cribbs)

MANSION HOUSE 8807

Doors,

PETERS
10 and II,

AND
ROYAL

KNIGHT

Es~ex

w.

EXCHANGE

Board, Matchings, Floorings, Mouldings, etc.

LYNN & SONS, LTD.
,

CORNHILL, E.C. 3

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants

•

190, RYE LANE,PECKHAM, S.E.IS

SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS

Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

All makes of Tennis Rackets and Cricket
Bats are guaranteed by us for one year

Licence Free Timber

,j
I

I. '

STAMPS----------------~~
~.

• ALL DIFFERENT," country, colonial and world packets
at low prices. Individual stamps at about one quarter.
catalogue price. New issues, high values, rare stamps
Albums, mounts and all philatelic accessories.

*

STAMP CLUB for members to exchange, free use of
catalogues, etc., every WEDNESDAY, 6.30 to 9 p.m.
Club subscription 1/9 a quarter or 5/- a year.

Makers of School Stationery, Furniture, Gymnasium and
Nursery Equipment.
School Booksellers.
Suppliers
of Uniforms, Sports Gear, Materials for the 'Under Sevens'
and all School Requirements.

*

*

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION LIMITED
INCORPORATING RELFE BROS.
181 High Holborn, London, W.~1.
Tel.: Holborn 9116
101: Wellington Street, Glasgow, C.2. Tel.: Central 2369

ElMS

SATURN STAMP CO.
22, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S~E:22
Phone: New Cross 5795

" Thank you ror mentioning us to advertisers'
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Alleyn School Shop'
2743.

GIPSY HILL

School Regulation Clothing
"

"

In view of advancing prices we suggest that Parents take
advantage of our present stocks.
Black Vicuna Jackets, well-cut from a good
from
..
' •.
Utility cloth ..
Grey Worsted and all Wool Flannel trousers,
from
Medium shade
from
Grey Flannel KnickerSuifs
from
Grey Flannel Knickers
Navy Gabardine Raillcoats, double-breasted
belted style, lined throughout, interlined
shoulders
,frpm
Black Oxford Shoes, strongly made, and specially
selected for hard school wear. Sizes and
from
half-sizes
l
White Cotton Shirts,' Collar attached,. style,
button cuffs, well-cut'
.
from
from
Grey Sieeveless Pullovers, all Wool'
Grey Stockings, all Wool,: 'school rregulation
.,
from
turnover tops. Utility
Better qualities at ..
6/6 and
~

,

~'

,~

58/6
37/63/3
20/5
84/33/4
:8/4
··9/1

4/6
8/11
l.

GOODS
SENT. ON
APPROVAL
_.,
'-

'.

,

~

;.

"

ALLEYN OLD BOYS
CLUB COLOURS : Ties, 8/9 ;Criff Links, 10/6 ; Silk Squares,
29 /6 ;~ All Wool Scarves, 14/11 ; Tie Slides, 4 /9.
School Etchings'
.' . '
21/-,

"~~
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FOR

BETTER PHOTOGRAPHY
69 DENMARK HILL, S.E.S
(RODNEY 4839)

19 HALF MOON LANE
HERNE HILL, S.E.24
(BRI. 2964)

